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HUSSEIN'S | CAIRO-CHIEF RABBI oe ee 
Saget tamt ac SECRET 

4G Hussein of Jordan has 
a remarkable facility for 
€ an impression in the 
and must often wish he 
be as sure of saying 
ug acceptable to the 
tions, or even the citi- 
his own kingdom, as he 
‘ashington. Tn the U.S. 
dility" has been 
he meee the Waits 
and State Department " ‘ 

sen more cautious in es- ae, ᾿ ima. in Cairo. 

PARIS (INA). — Egypt's former 
@nd last Chief Rabbi, Haim Duek, 
is in Paris after leaving Cairo sec- 

NOW IN PARIS* 

.. 
186 the probable contribu- 
ΒῚ that has ‘been . - - On the two seder evenings, Rabbi 

O peare by the plan for fe- " Duek conducted Pessah services in τὸ ground 

ated West and Banks {} - Z a Sma synagogue in the heart of 
fo independent field were 

for his new proposals for ᾧ ἃ ΠΕ Montmartre. Wundreds of Jewlgh mam’s northernmost defences over immediate reaching Saigon last night and the 

: ᾿ iomigrants from Egypt flocked to the past three days provided the ral's ststement. U.S. troops have situation was fer trom clear. 

cover for the Northern troops to from Quang ‘Tha: North -Viatnamens; Army. waa 
om page 9, col, 3) pag ig eyes welline ms > Ge, the small, old building as soon az 

iken at its face value, the τ Ἐν a the news of the rabbi‘a arrival 

estion that, after peace,{l .° aed reached them. 
. the Palestinian half of a μ r é ὌΝ - Rabbi'Duek refused to give de- 

aire. Jordan federation andj} - . tells about how he was allowed to 

ael should have their capi-|{ - δ. leave Cairo. Very little is known 

8. in Jerusalem suggests re-}} “ : about internetioral efforts making 

mition of Israel’s sovereignty, | i his departure possible, but Jewish 

ἃ that was no doubt the} ἢ 
areasion it was intended toll καὶ Ae } 

es Dea. the 5 ᾿ Rabbi Duek revealed how he had he 

sy ὲ “been compelled to misinform jour- 

be open to Jewish © teave Uganda 
HNTHRBE, Uganda (Reuter). — 

settlement: Dayan Site ibeut es 
lestini: whi lost Ἢ “ ” 

” mes, butt he neamied still un- Aye : nth naaiats: of the New York Times 7 ; 

‘are of the suffering inflicted : : and of the French Tunisian Jerusalem Post Statl tion for the possibility that } 60 i 
J Afri In Es preparat ‘pala, or more Israel civilians 

the Israelis h wars, feune que, Tune 1967. He The West Bank is not a “bank” they would mot remain “in our ieft here by alr for Kenya on their 
possession. I aay ‘tf,’ tor I think way home. had told them a bed 

been, ἐπ ξιρα οἷδε προ in Βευρὶ ‘Ne F tah a a Jalen aad Se πδίοῖι # 8 questionable Wkelthood,” said. President ‘Amin ‘announced mo oO 56 : : ras Ww a ment fence ὃ ‘Thursdey that the embassy had 10 
: Ξ yan said on Friday, in an in- «towever, two additional - ἘῸ ; ‘because terview on Israel ‘Television's cipies ara involved here: oi gies Ἐπ ani be ταν eee eee 

τι own weakness . 

cee eeea! US, TO SELL JETS ἘΠΕ ἘΞ τ ας ξεν τ no er wars Wil 
Z 

e e 
‘West Bank, Mr. Dayan formalated ben Η «(Photo page. 8). 

in”, baer Arabs, we include Gaza and. tts (_,Dorles the | president he can avoid it, and not to 

᾿ urity. 1 do not believe that we δοξσκσο if refugees are settled 
TO JORDAN Jerasalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter © Should move our soldiers from the Gig. cor tcc ‘but 10 ther 

Jordan, with the present situation pinion would make ‘Arab 

ael's need for a stable, 

NEW YORK. — The “New York delivery: dates, the “Times” waid. weekend.that it has begun milifaty is. We must ‘be in 

oF fu S © 8 ; Ϊ ς Fy je Ἢ ff ti i! i εἰ 
Ἷ | 

; i i 
i | stl ἐπὶ ap 

Het 
Hebeie 
ΠΤ : ἐπ μεν , ital a cine 

ed ay 

Ἢ path 
jets to Jordan over the next two cost $16m, It is ‘reported to be ‘The Fatsh announcement followea ‘0, fight, terror there ἢ 
years. 

the 

Th port, by Pentagon corres- Mig-21, has a topspeed of 1,760 kph, which said that a Jordan soldier and 

pondent "William Beecher Sour not 8 maxkhum ipayload of more than three 5 Fat now Soren! τ 
3,000 kgs. and a striking range of mine near a village clase to ‘be confirmed by officlais in Wash- 

ΣῊ about 
‘Beecher, quoting “knowledgeable The “Times” report did not say that investigations showed that 

itinued “το telf ‘his people diplomatic and military sources,” Whether any conditions on the use mine was 

it the Jordanian state wae said the agreement Ὁ sell the planes ot the ee ee ee err Ἔρος ‘sister" Syriz. to be. a 

2 Ν' a iS ΞΕ +The - ¢ borders 
em {| was zeso' Ing the curren a eA ane weamond a Jordans statment! διὰ not sean, in wolaion “ὍΝ: Flussein, made τὲ 

" rights to all of Israel, ‘merely 
dorders, 

the 

i Εἰ ud il Feit i iH is g εἰ ΜῊ hi Bes a i ἑ Ἢ 5 ΕΗ: ἐπ ἐξ ἬΝ ἘΠῚ ΠῚ Ἦ ἯΙ A} ἢ 4 3 11 2 ἕ R 
By 
Fe ΤΊ a ze af 3 ay Ἢ 

2 ξ J 3 εἴ ἐξ ι 
πᾶν visit to Washtegtoa by King Bus-. 

ein. superior: to ‘the -B-S —. to Israel, portance to the incident. Simil: 

‘Discussions are under way at the but the U.S. has also become the attacks have occurred from time ‘Discussing the tion of Jew- one of 

State Department on the (precise leading arms supplier to Jordan. to time, haying been carried out by ba mieneat in West Bank, 

number of planes to be sold and the © © _ (AP, Reuter) the Syrian-based Fatah, which now τα Aer al ΩΣ ee oe 

snstaies:Tibyans δὰ its ranks. must be such that stows settlement with : 

Israel against more U.N. sechcot πος iit Bn Bee oie καὶ agrnmt sal Se yi fo δκὰ 
Ae | oF Ἷ i! ? 

Ε Ἶ 8 a i I 
BF 

5 ; ¥ E [ : | i i ̓  : e | 
" : 

i ἢ 
ΕἾ 
| : : ᾿ 

memthe' general agree- 
ment on the need to strengthen the 
U.N. observer group on the Le- σ 

. banese-Israeli border, Lebanon has blems, according to 

2rations. 
The present state of no-war 
th Jordan, the degree of ¢o- 
stence in Jerusalem and in 
Jen and Samaria, and such 
ns of normafization as the 
ὑπ Ἰὼ elections in hod Sas 

n towns are 8 great an rate incidents after they have hap- 

Game decided by penalty kicks 

Thais beat Israel 4-2 
: BANGKOK (Beater). — Thailand second half, bot st mage some 

y 
68: Israel, angerous reida. 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR jebreaking penalty kick se. The broadcest said the 80-minute 
i i ifyi extra time repeated the same pat- 

ant, final 
_ ‘tan be 

to enjoy diamonds. tera, bag Regal ong τ. τα 
en bilippine referee ré! 

Ye have an outstanding selec- i Burma @pplied the five penelty kick rule. 
of magnificent Jewellery ||! i Israelis sorely tissed " 

“TOURIST! 

SHALOM STORES 

ion 
o match your taste and your 
vurse. τοῦ 
Tou'll enjoy a visit to our beau- 
iful showroom. Come in and 
aave a cup of coffee, and listen 

Thais scored from their first four 
attempts in the penalty kick se- 
ties. The Israelis missed twice in 
their first four attempts and con- 
ceded without the &fth and jest 

= δδνσδοιυναι the victory put Thailand into the Thursday, 6 ory pi Z " 

HAIFA DIAMOND 15: of the Asia Zone Two Oiym- shad ecu! 
A pic qualifying tournament, in which © ' 

CENTRE ey al ee be eee ον Departement . - 
‘Ss TOR! between Burma 

ὃ Rehoy Zahal; ‘Kirgat Eliezer {| tngonosia. f Store in. Israel 
ἢ The broadcast said Israeli cap- 

tain a Splegier gave a 80 DEPARTMENTS 

great performance. ς THOUSANDS OF ITEMS 
The broadcast sald the underdog 

Tals used sn αὐταὶ Impenetrable the GIFT SHOF — SOUVENIRS 
defence in depth, employing six to men. 

δὲν ὦ ἴα τὸ, εἴογας otis Εϑεὶ arene 15% - 30% 
free urvort The Israelis forced right through and ποῦ ae 

scheme several times In the first half, but play Asia. 

could not pierce the packed Thai They REDU 8 

20% defence. τ back ὴ 
Reductions ‘The Israelis slowed down in the to skip hake 

for Tourists 

on most items. 

in our new building lt ξ᾽ 

at la Rehov Arlosorov, Haifa ' 5 30% discount 

pings on leatherware 
SUBJECT TG DELIVERY 

TO PORTS OF ; 
EMBARKATION 

. Shalom Mayer Tower, 
‘Tel Aviv, Tel. 52151. 
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North Vietnam forces. 
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ootial and Personal 
The Australian Ambassador, Mr. 
Marshal! Lewis Johoston, was the 
Tuncheon guest in Tel Aviv on Fri- 
day of the Minister of Tourism, 
Mr. Moshe Kol Also present waa 
the Director of the Asian Division 
in the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr, M. Sehneourson. 

. 

Fashionable Furs — of course δὲ 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Alienby Rd. 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all 
day. Highly exclusive models, 

(Advt.) 
- 

MARRIAGE 
KABLE — WECHSLER. — Sheila 
Kable and Gideon Wechsler, married 
on March 26, 1972. 

Gandhi ready 

for talks 

with Bhutto 
NEW DELET (AP), — Prime Min- 
ister In@ira Gandhi says she is 
Grepared to meéet unconditionally 
with Pakistan President Guldxer Ail 
Bhutto if he demonstrates his ge- 
nuineness about peace with India. 

She said she felt “foreign in- 
fluanves are at work ‘prejudicing him 
and keeping india and Pakistan 

apart.” 

In an interview with Mr. Reggie 
Michael, editor-in-chief of the “Times 
cf Ceylon,” published here yester- 
day, Mrs. Gandhi ‘is reported to 
have said the Indian people were 
“shocked at the American Govern- 
ment's attitude toward indi2” while 
they were “overwhelmed ‘by the 
Sympathy and understanding of the 
Ameriten people.” ‘She said India's 
relations with China were moving 
toward normalcy until the Bangla 
Desh developments put them “into 
reverse gear.” 

She said India had no aggressive 
designs on Ceylon or any desire to 
to ibe 8 leader or super-power. 

Ceauseseu due 

in Caire today 
CAIRO (Reuter). — President Ni- 
colai Ceausescu of Rumania is due 
to arrive in Cairo today for talks 
with Presideat Anwar Sadat. The 
Rumanian President arrives from 

PAGE TWO 

EAST BERLIN (Reuter). — East 
) Berlin took on a festive air over 
the weekend as thousands cf West 
Berliners poured through the wail 
dividing the city and embraced re- 
latives for the first time in six 
years, 

The Easter holiday began on both 
sides of the wall, and there was a 
big rush ta take advantage of East 
Germany’s decision to let West Ber- 
liners make three-day visits to 
the East. 
The wall was opened for West 

Berliners last Wednesday for an 
eight-day period, allowing them into 
East Berlin for the first time since 
Whitsun 1966 and into Bast Ger- 
many itself for the first time for 20 
years. 

The conditions for visits wer? 
greatly relaxed over the weekend 
‘The West Berliners were allowed in 
for cultural and religious visits — 
or simply as tourists — as well as 
to see relatives. Many carried plas- 
tic bags full of coffee, fruit and 
clothing to give to their friends. 

‘When the flood of West Berliners 
arriving at Friedrichstrasse Station 

Thousands stream in from West 

FESTIVE AIR IN 

EAST BERLIN 

4 Sadat to tell 
| of contacts © 

by underground and. overhead rail- 

way wag at its highest East Ger- 

man border officials opened a second 

exit and set up rows of tables with - 

rubber stamps and visas in 
pen ai mmandeered gaily [ air. They co! ene 

lter 
cafes and put them up for shel 

over the thbles whenever 2 spring | 

‘coloured umbrellas from 

shower dampened the proceedings. 

‘The streets of East Berlin, almost 

deserted last Christmas. were alive 

many of them West 

Berliners gazing at buildings built 

since 1966 and looking for streets 

which have disappeared in 3 rebuild- 

with people, 

ing programme in the centre. 
‘The 

or children up to the age of three: 

i i ificult if their destinations were difficul 

to reach by public transport; or if 

they were travelling more than 100 

kilometres from West Berlin. 

Figures for the exact number of 

West Berliners who crossed over 

on Friday were not available, but 

the estimate was at least 60,000. 
(Easter in Jerusalem — Pase 9%) 

HUNGER STRIKE BY DETAINEES 

Hearse hijacked, and 

blown up 
BELFAST (Reuter}. — Republican 
extremists hijacked an empty hearse 
in Belfast yesterday and blew it 
up: in a busy shopping area. 

The attackers, believed by the 
Police to be members of the cut- 
lawed Irish Republican Army, gave 
security forces 11 minutes to clear 
the street, and there were only ἃ 
few minor injuries. 

The warning. came in a tele- 
Phone call to a newspaper which 
was told that “the biggest bang 
yet” would go off in a street just 
off a main throughfare. The army 
estimated the weight of the bomb 
at 70 kilos. 
“That's a lot of gelignite, but 

it's not the biggest one yet," said 
an army officer. 
Meanwhile in Belfast ‘harbour, 132 

detainees aboard the prison ship 
Maidstone went on hunger strike 
against the quality of the food, 
which they said sometimes con- 
tained particles of broken glass and 
human hair. 
Northern Ireland Government of- 

Paes 

the Sudan at the end of an eight- (Bi 
nation tour through’ Africa. 

The two presidents will meet for 
talks at the Kubbeh Republican 
Palace in Cairo tomorrow. Ruman- 
fan economic sources in Cairo said 
the talks will cemtre around the 
consolidating of economic and tech- 
nical cooperation between the two 
countries and increasing the vo- 
Jume of trade. 

President Ceausescu said in an 
interview with 
that Rumania supported the call 
for an immediate withdrawal of 
Israell troops from the administer. 
ed Arab territories. 

Greece agrees 
on Sixth Fleet 

ATEENS (Reuter). 
agreed in principle to a U.S. Gov- 
ernment request to grant home- 
pert facilities to, vessels of the U.S. 
Sixth Fleet, Greek alternate foreign 
minister Christian Xanthopoulos- 
Palamas s2id here yesterday, 

He told a press conference that 
the relevant departments of the 
two countries were at present dis- 
cussing technical aspects of the 
‘tssue. 

Reifable sources ‘here said the 
U.S, was seeking residential facil- 
ities for about 3,500 dependents of 
American seamean in the port of 
Piraeus. 

This would enable ships of the 
U.S. Sixth Fleet to remain in sta- 
tion in the Mediterranean for about 
two years, instead of returning to 
the U.S. every six months to enable 
seamen to see their families, the 
sources said. 

QUAKE. — The hinterland of mid- 
Dalmatia was shaken yesterday by 
a strong quake which provoked 
panic among the population, the 
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug re- 
ported. There were uo reports of 
damage. 

After a severe and 

— Greece has ἢ 

‘We mourn the death of our ‘beloved 

. SKALL 
Engineer 

who passed away after a short illness. 

Yhe funeral wil! leave at 4 p.m today, Sunday, Apri} 2, 1972, 

from the Yosepthal Hospital. Bilat. 

our beloved wife, mother, 

ELLEN GILEAD νι 
‘has left us. 7 

‘The funeral took place on Friday, March 31, 1972. 

Please abstain from condolence visits. 

“WALTER KATSCHKE 
‘The funeral has already taken place, 

Please refrain from condolence visits. 

“Al Abram” here # 

new rthern Ireland, 
meets British soldiers after his arrival in Belfast. 

in Belfast 
ficials described food on the ship 

as of good quality and said living 

conditions were reasonable. 4 
The hunger strike came during 

the Easter visit of the newly-ap- 

pointed Secretary for Northern Ire- 

land, Mr. William Whitelaw, named 
by the British Government last week 
to take over administration of the 
province after the Northern ire- 
Jand Parliement was suspended. 

Mr. Whitelaw has said he plans 
to review the controversial Special 
Powers ‘Act, under which suspected 

violent extremists can be detained 
indefinitely without trial. He also 
promised to look into the ban’ on 
marches, a sore point with both 
Catholics and Protestants. who like 
to turn out in force to celebrate 
religious holidays and past milj- 
tary victories. 
But be has indicated that any 

decision will not come in time to 
legalice Easter marches planned for 
today and tomorrow by Catholics 
throughout the province to cele- 
brate the Easter rising in 191 

ἘΡΛΆ ως Mra” 

William Whitelaw, 
tAP radtophoto) 

38 die in S.A. 
CAPE TOWN Reuter). — Sabo- 
tage caused a train crash in the 
Northern Transvaal in which 38 
people died and 174 were injured, 
@ senior railway official said here 
yesterday. AH the casualties were 
non-white, 

Mr. J.G. Loubser, general manager 
of the ‘South African Railways, said 
aH indications at the scene of the 
crash — near Potgietersrus on Fri- 
day — showed that “it was a de- 
finite attempt at sabotage, there 

Getrude Skail 
Gideon Cohen 
Dafne and Micky Cohen 

prolonged sickness 
sister, and ‘sstandmother 

M. GILEAD 
and the family. 

In the name of the family: 

Use Katsckke née Gronaner 
4 Rehov Lotus, Haifa 

rail sabotage 
is no conjecture about it. Bolts and 
other fittings were found lying loose- 
ly at the eide of the track” He 
said: “This could not have been 
caused by aitrain wheelor by general 
wear and tear, It imdicates 2 syste- 
matte attempt ‘to loosen the rails.” 

Mr, Loubser said it was not yet 
known who was responsible for 
Yoosening the rails. 

“Whoever was behind it had 
slightly less than haM an hour. An- 
other passenger train passed over 
the same section of the line be- 
tween 20 and 27 minutes before the 

ἢ incident. At that stage nothing un- 
# usual was noticed," he added 

The scene of the accident ts 
Ἢ bout 320 kHometres north of Johan. 

ἢ nesburg. 

The train was carrying about 
2,000 non-whites, most of them 
bound for an Easter meeting of the 

ἢ Zion Christian Church, an ‘African troo 
sect. About 90 of the injured have 
‘been discharged from hospital 
ne eT ee Ss ee 

SEARCH CONTINUES FOR KIDNAPPED ITALIAN . 

| Argentine police find ‘guerrilla jail’ 
BUBNOS AIRES (AP). — Police 

Β say they discovered yesterday what 
appears to be a guerrilla “jai,” 
perhaps used for a while to hod 

Ε Mr. Oberdan Sallustro, the Italian 
industrialist kidnapped 13 days ago. 

No details were given by police tro, 
other than the report that the- 
“people's jail’ — if that’s what it 
was — was discovered in the base- 
ment of 2 one-story home during 2 

2 police search of the working-class 
suburb of Chilavert, north of Bue- 

7 nos Aires. Two persons were ar- 
Tested. 

Residents of the Chilavert neigh- 
bourhood told newsmen and police 
thet an hour before the police 
séarched the one-storey home where 
the “jail” was found, people were 
seen leaving in three or four cars. 
Newamen were teld by neighbours 

‘West Berliners were allowed 

in with their cars only 4 they were 

bringing frail or disabled passengers 

strasse Crossing Point. 

High-pressure 

arrives in 
BELGRADE. — Six US. medical 
experts, five of them doctors, yeS- 
terday began demonstrating the use 
of a compressed-air vaccine injec- 
tor that can innoculate 1,000 people 
an hour. 
The “team, which came here Fri- 

day, brought 500,000 doses of smaZl- 
pox vaccine, and @ number of 
“speedo-jet” injectors. Another 
2,500,000 vaccine doses were due to 
arrive later yesterday. Two million 
antl-smalipox vaccines also arrived 
from the Soviet Union, Yugoslav 
television reported. 

Three doctors immediately left for 
the area of Kosovo, where the out- 
break of smalipox m Yugoslavia 
started. Yugoslav authorities ‘have 
ordered vaccination of the entire 
population of this Balkan country 

ISRAEL ON ALERT 
FOR SMALLPOX 

By SUSAN SBELLOS 
Jerusalem Post ‘Reporter 

Israel 4s keeping a close watch 
on smallpox developments in neigh- 
bouring countries, but is not step- 
ping up any vaccination program- 
mes, Dr. Amos Arnan, Assistant Di- 
rector-General of the Mi of 
Health, told The Jerusalem Post 
last night. 
A close watch aoe always pean 

kept on people coming across 
Dridges from Jordan because the 
Middle Hast, apart from Israel, is 
considered a smalipox-prone area. 
People coming across the bridges 
have always been required to pro- 
duce internaticnal vaccination ᾿ cer- 
tificates “and there is “not much 
more we can demand now,” Dr: 
Arman said. : 
‘Anybody coming from Yugoslavia 

4s being asked now to produce an 
international vaccination certificate, 
although Yugvslavia is not consi- 
dered an infected area. 

Extra protection for 
foreigners 

ANKARA. — Turkey's national se- 
curity council met in emergency 
session yesterday after the Govern- 
ment had ordered extra security 
measures to protect the safety of 
foreign personnel scattered through- 
out the country. 

The move follows the kidnapping 
aud murder 155: week of threaNato 
technicians. 
The technicians, Canadian John 

Stewart Law, 25, and Britons 
Charies Turner, 45, and Gordon 
Banner, 35, were abducted last Sun- 
day from their apartment in Unye 
on the Black Sea, where they 
worked at a Turkish radar base. 
They were found shot dead on 
Thursday after security forces had 
stormed a ‘house in a remote vil- 
lage in northern Turkey. 

A British embassy spokesman 
said here yesterdaythat other Brit- 
ish technicians at bases along the 
Black Sea coast would not be with- 
drawn. The spokesman expressed 
Satisfaction with the protective 
Measures undertaken by the Gov- 
ernment, , 
About 15,000 Americans, including 

dependants, are stationed in Turkey 
at three radar monitoring bases, at 
a strategic air base near Adane in 
Southern Turkey and with logistics 
uaits in Ankara. ᾽ 

The Americans have been briefed 
to lock their doors securely, to Jock 
car doors even while driving, and 
to report any suspicious activity 
immediately. 

ang ΣΕ consulates ‘in Jatanbul 
Izmir embassy buildings 

Ankara are under 24-hour guard by 
PS. 
Meanwhile it is reported that the 

Kidmappers of the three ‘Western 

that the home apparently was the 
residence of a young couple. 

The police search in. Chilavert 
‘was one of many carried out this 
week-end by soldiers and policemen 
shunting for the 56-year-old Salius- 

» senerel manager of Fiat-Con- 
cord's _ automobile manufacturing 
enterprise in Argentina. 
The People’s Revolutionary Arm: 

GSRP), a leftist guerrina organ! 
zation, kidnapped Mr. Saliustro and 
haa threatened to kill him ir ran- 
som demands are not met, 

‘At noon yesterday ‘here all fe- 
deral policemen were ordered to 
remain at thelr barracks, appa- 
rently in connection with the search 
for Mr. Sallustro. 

Argentina’s Interlor Minister told The: 
eepemien δἰ midday: “Important de- 

East German Red Cross girl aids an elderly West Berlin woman 
an her way to relatives in East Berlin yesterday, the fourth day 

of the Easter pass period. The crowded scene above is the Friedrich- 

“which -broke out. in 

are taking place in con-: 

falled and that war ls inevitable. 
Sadat’s criticimu. of the U.S has” 

5: ewspaner 
“ai Abram” said yesterday that 
contacts between the two countrice fight for survival 

says Gaddafi | 
‘The 

cent U.S. messages aud Hgypt’s re- East confrontation is a “confiict ἢ 
: cultures."- and can only ext wit” 

tator, 

t&P radiophoto) 

vaccine team WINTOFF OFF 

Yugoslavia TO CHINA . 
(Reuter). 

with 20 million people, in the wake Prime Minister Dom 
of 2° smalipox outbreak. 

So far there have been 20 deaths where he may seek Chinese econo- 
and 140 confirmed cases of small- mic ald for his country, after 

pox in Yugoslavia, aH of them in prief stopover in Pakistan. 
the eastern parts of the country. a Mintof, who arrived in Pak- 

In Cairo, compulsory anti-small- isan” wriday, heads a fourman pox vaccinations for ail citizens aetesation, including Public Works. a : 
started yesterday as a precautionary aes CL ἢ Minister Lorry Sant. ie εἰ pa . 
measure although the country is oy 
free of smallpox, the Health Min- The Prime Minister's Himerary . -. : 
istry reported " and the duration-of his visit have MOSCOW (AP). — The Soviet 

Health officials in Jorden ‘wil 20t been announced, but the inclu- Union and Egypt on Friday signed 
launch. an ‘smallpox vaccination Sion of Mr. Sant has caused specu- a two-year agreement on. sclentiie 

campaign today, it was announced Jaton ‘Wak the Shinene may, be eat tecnica! Rooperation, Tass an- 
In Amman yesterday. Dr. Dwflk i2' to ἐκ Sonte ma- no! : τον 
Karadsueh, a senlor oficial of the ἦστ' engineering project. ee ee 
Health Ministry, said this precaution So ae Egyp! = Ret talists Se ot ἢ 
was being taken following reports - Enprov' process! 

3 in 3 antibiotics ami vitamins and deve. | of about 20 cases in iran and five 
in ‘Syria. (AP, Reuter) lop water-desalinizing and power 

yt , instaMations operating’ -on solar 
energy. _ fins his 
The agreement also envisions ex- 

changes in electronics, solid ‘ody . 
physics, metallurgy, construction, 
and the fishing industry. Mr. Leonid 
Yefremovy, first vice-chairman of the 
Soviet State Committee for Science. 
and Technology, and Mr. Mustafa 
Tolba, president of the Academy of 
Selentific and Technological Research 

produced by Arab politicians 
international mangeuvres.” ! 

_ He criticized thove Arabs who: 
‘trying to work out a political 

tion of the -Midtle East config’ 

of diplomacy, a problem that τὰ 
be solved diplomatically.” Ga 

USSR, Egypt si 

Schumann ties 
Israel trip to 

U.N. resolution 
PARIS (Reuter). — French” For- 
eign ‘Minister Manrice Schumann 
said in a radio interview here that 
he would gladly visit Israel when 
Gsrael accepted the fundamental 
principle of the November 1961 
UN, Security Council resolution. 

“At that time, the vist of a 

Israel has enough Θά ΠΡΟΣ vaccine 
in store today (two million doses) 
to vaccinate the whole population, 
but this is not considered advisable, 
Dr. Arnan said. Experience in i 
other countries has shown that the French minister, particularily the - ae es 
best way 10 protect the population minister of Foreign Affairs, would Algeria and Tunisia 
is to dsolate a case and to vaccinate ral he πο» and aed support Palestinians 
all its contacts. 

“We cannot say that no case will 
appear in Israel, Dr. Arnan said,” 
but we can say there is no’ danger 
of an epidemic because of our re- 
latively advanced medical services 
and public health and communica- 

ns.” 

Although smalipox is a much 
more serious disease than: cholera, - 

months ago, the vaccine-is much -| 
moré effective, Dr. Arman said. 
Most of the Israel population is vac- 
cinated against smallpox, he said, 
and only three per cent of school- 
children are uot.- 

ALGIERS (UPI). — Algeria and 
Tunisia yesterday jointly annornc- 
ed their support for-the Palestin- 
jans' right of self-determination and 
for African Mberation movements. 
A joint communique, en a 

nine-day visit here of Tuniaia’s 
mist “expressed the two countries’ 

ORT. network Hriday night... 
Mir. Schumann, in the radio in- 

terview said: “If Israel persists in 
rejecting ‘the chance offered her to- 
day to Ὲ a return to her 

in Turkey 
technicians drew lots to chocse who 
should kili them. The public pro- 
secutor of Niksar town yesterday 
quoted the only guerrilla captured 
alive after a gun battle with Turk- 
ish security forces ag saying: “We 
drew lots as to which one of us 
should ki the three technicians.” 

But the may, Ertugrul Kurkeu, 
23, refused to disclose the names of 
the ikiHer or killers, the prosecutor " 

Nine guerriilas were ΗΘ in a 
gun battle inside the house with 
the security forces. os 

Kurkeu, founding president of the 
Revolutionary Youth Movement and 
a wanted man since jast April, was. left found hiding under a pile of hay in 

the ground, Soor: of the; house. thet felt in Tokyo yesterday: All ae “Gonied entry ΕῚ 
22 dead at sea : 

off Japan. 
TOKYO (Reuter). Search and 
Tescue operations continued last 
night around the Japanese coast for Ὁ 
80 missing. seamen, feared drowned 
in a series of shipwrecks in which. 
22 men are so far confirmed dead. 

The sea, disasters, involving nearly 
50 ships, were caused by storms that -- 
lashed Japan Thursday and Friday. 

The 22 dead included 13 from the 
3,682-ton Somali freighter Hwa Po, 
which sank. Among the missing are 
all 26 fishermen of the 350-ton 
fishing boat No. 8 Kyowa Maru, . 
which foundered and. was smashed 
into pieces. Near Tokyo the 2,898- 
ton freighter Buko Maru capsized, 
and only one of the 22-man crew 
was rescued alive. _ . 

‘The'dloodied and battered Foster . 
trad no. answer to the rapid-fire two- 
fisted attack the former heavyweight 
champ! ion launched from the first rs 

Ali failed to live up to his. :pre- 
diction to ko. the 29-year-old Fos- 1 
ter im the fifth round, and. there 
were in fact no knockdowns during ; 
8 one-sided fight, Ye Eat egg 
‘American referee John Crowder bélieves the Polish scored the ight 73-65 in ¢avour of fused to - t the former champion, while the two cause. he ὦ : 7epanese Judges -scored it 775-67 and an 

nection with the kidnapping of in- 
‘dustriclist Oberdan Saliustro.” 

The one-storey Chilavert hame was 
guarded by police. If Mr. Sallustro 
wes held in the basement of the 
house, it would be the first major 
discovery in the hunt for the kid- 
mapped industrialist. - : ᾿ 

The People’s Revolutionary Army 
ig considered by police to be the 
best-disciplined guerrilla band in Ar- 
gentina. ἃ 

“We've managed to infiltrate most [ἢ 
of them.” one police intelligence of- | - 
ficer said of the half dozen guer- ᾿ a> Be ᾿ eae Ts 
rill. groups operating ‘here, “but | ° which will. take ‘place. April 

vith a είβαψεμος ot a 
not the ERP. i Is too tight.” i. 

It is not even known how many 
members the Trotskylte. ERP ‘has, - 
but estimates range around 200. 

Υ̓ are “compartmentalized” ἐπ᾿ 
small ces, operating under. 2. col-.| 
lective leadership, ERP sources say. 



‘first time, is the full story of the 
cre.of 65 Arab sheikhs just inside 
of Yemen from South Yemen. Τὴ ἡ 

ch from. San’a, FWF correspondent ts r 
τὴν TOM-EITTLE describes how a “peaceful 
Te parley” turned into α bloodbath. 

ΠΡ 
ἐξ 

Beabg 

εἰ cf 
ἘΠΕ Falta bata 

" Aiiart “._SANTEAGO, ‘Chile (Reuter). — doMars or more — to- ald efforts 
- “PRESIDENT. Salvador . AHende’s . 
_ Government last week defended -ing 

- its .plam ‘to confiscate the Interna- 

of possible 
against LT.T. came barely 24 hours 
after Interior Minister Hernan Del 
Canto’ revealed an abortive 

September 1972 - - Cologne 
International Fair, Lingerie, Foundation 
Garments, Underwear and Beachwear 

20.4.—28.4. .. 

HANOVER: 
12 

2.9:—6.9.1972 Offenbach 
ΠΤ ἢ International Leather Goods Falr 

its ae es .82...-8.9.1972 Dusseldorf 
145.175. Wiesbaden. τον 94 IGEDO, International Fashion Fair % 

᾿ Euro-Expo European Trade Fair - 
-for- Watches, Jewels, Jewellery .39—6.9.1972 7 Frankfurt 

- 185185, 7 ᾿ ᾿ : ; Frafikfurt eA ee international Falr & 

27th INTERSTOFF Trade Fair. .΄ “Ὁ 8912.9,1972 Frankfurt 
for ‘clothing textiles ~-International Dairy Engineering Exhibition 

2 7.9.1972 : Bertin 
ὦ -B8th International Fashion Week 

25.5.- -28., ἘΠ ες Το Bertin 
International Pharmaceutical and © ~~ 

Medico-Technicat Exhibition» - 
"14.9-18.9.1872 Dusseldorf 

᾿ς INDROFA' 72, Cosmatica, Soap, 
international Beauty and Public Heaith & 26.5.—8.6. 

εν Dusseldorf ; 

τον ΟΗ͂ΠΡΑ 1972. 6th intertiational Fair - ̓ς 

Ὁ: Print and Paper fase . 188.--18.8.1972 - - Cologne a tay Ἶ -IFMA, International Bicycle and 
woot 8. > Hanover : νος Motorcycle Exhibition 

. 52 DLG — Exhibition, ae cc ieity 2] aie = eye Gs i Ξ 
: 30.9:—24.9.1972 Frankfurt 

| = AUTOMECHANIKA, Equipment - 
τ _ for automobiles, motor, car-workshop, 
το ἀν * service station and garage. 

ἦν 339—25.9.1972 Dusseldorf 
πιο Το ++ 34 GDS,.European Footwear 

et oe Sample Display 

2391101072 Cologne 

᾿ Iptééechutz, Internatiogal Exhibition 
for. ction against firs-and disaster 

Photokina, World Fair.of Photography - 

* 27.9,—1.10.1972 - Dasseidorf 
GLASS’ 72, international ὃ 

. Trade Exhibition for industry, - 
. Commerce and Handicrait © 

28.9.—9.10.1972 5 Frankfurt 
Book — Fair 2° ἢ 

- Ask your Travel Agent for Lufthansa’s 
᾿ “Calendar of Events”. 

7%, Renov Hayarkon, Τοὶ Aviv, Talaphones 53041-4 

for Reservations only: Telephones : 53020, $3030. 
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‘With the sheikh: of 
sub-tribes, to the 
he moved the short distance 
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Portuguese 
Patricio, in @ letter to Secretary- 

- General Kyrt Waldhaim,. said. 
“and seize power last week-“ would be guilty of ΘΕῸΣ entry and 

“ἀπᾶ. το er grag Sag ive pire hemline age ge mardi δε. 
planned to ifree jailed retired quences” for whic’ ortug’ - 

* general cHned all responsibility. 

Whatever your profession or business — 

chances are that some international 
gathering takes place in Germany on 
the subject closest to your heart. 

Lufthansa books your passage as well 
ΕΒ your accommodation, orders your 
self-drive car and confirms your 

onward flights. 

There dre convenient Lufthansa. 
Groupflights availabie making it possible 
to combine your business with an 
exciting European Holiday. 

Lufthansa 
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Sabin's recovery from extensive open 
surgery. 

of Uganda is shawn as he announced to police 
te closure of the Israel Embassy in 

and army offleers oa Uaursday 
Kampala. (AP) 

U.S. Navy chaplain Andrew Jensen, cleared 
on Friday of charges‘ of miscondact by 
adultery, leaves his court martial in Jackscn- 
ville, Florida, after completing testimony last 
we . With him (from left) are his 
wife Kathleen, an unidentified woman and 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Margareth Heather- 

* stone, (AP) 

(AP) 

Automated battlefield 

said planned by U.S. 
LONDON (AP).— 

DEADLY robot battlefield, with 

soldiers replaced by spider mines, 

computer-linked magnetic devices 

and “people sniffers,” is part of 8 

new U.S, plan for the Vietnam ‘war, 

a British journal said last week. 

. The “New Scientist” published a 

report’ by-Fyrench journalist Alain 
Jaubert, scientific editor of Paris’s 
“La Recherche” (Research), op an 
automated battlefield being planned 

by the U:S. 
He gave these details: a) a spider 

mine the size of a table tennis ball 

shovts out elght nylon threads, each 

sensitive enough to explode the mine 

when an enemy soldier touches it; 

8) A magnetle device detects ἃ man 

carrying a rifie or spade and alerts 

two computers in Thailand to send 

in planes delivering explosives 

aimed at enemy soldiers; and 6) 8 

“people sniffer’’ device is sensitive to 

tiny amount of ammonia given off 

by human perspiration and directs 
more attacks on enemy troops. 

Jaubert also told of missiles that 
near the and drive 

10,000 tiny steel cubes into enemy 

China Vice-Premier 
dead 

death of Hsieh Fuchin, Vice-Premier 
and member of the Political Bureau 
of the Chinese Communist Party's 
Centrat Committee. He was the 
second major Chinese Jeader to die 
this year. Forelgn Minister Chen Yi 
died on January 6 at the age of 71. 

co! to Premier Chou En-laiina 
eulogy delivered et memorial 
services. Chou said Hsleh had been 
suffering from stomach cancer for 
two years and had undergone an 
operation, but “could not be healed.” 

Hsieh, 63, died on March 26, ac-| ; 

soldiers in a way that penetrates sonimg as well as burning; Taines 

deeply and makes X-ray detection by disguised as leaves; and a giant 

doctors difficult. 15,000-pound bomb packed with 2 

He told of future weapons includ- deadly new explosive that destroys 

ing “button bombdlets” filled with all life by shock waves in an area 

white phosphorus that kill by poi- stretching more than a mile across. 
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Take some’simche’ 
home with you 

»Chassidic 
Special low-price 

Sung by Israel's top singers- Yehoram Gaon, 

Yaffa Yarkoni and others. Full transliteration 

available from record shops, hotel gift shops 
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louble-record clbum. 

the songs enclosed. This end mony 
fascinating Israeli record albums are 
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Engineers can 

save 
By ERNIE MEYEE 

Jerasaiem Post Motoring Editor 

“AS Jong 2s no effective way 

is found to contro] the human 
element causing road accidents, 
the engineering solution, that is, 
making roads and vehicles safer, 
is the best approach to the prob- 
lem.” This was stated by Prof. 
Moshe Livne, head of the Road 
Safety Centre at the Haifa Tech- 
tion, at a recent symposium on 
traffic safety sponsored by the 
Engineers Association and the 
Transport ‘Ministry. 

Prof. Livoe quoted from a joint 
study by him and Dr.S. Hakkert on 
engineering improvements as a fac- 
tor in ineressing road safety. The 
maoy “before” and “after” studies 
— that is, before a road was 
widened, or tefore a dangerous 
curve was straightened out — 
indeed show impressive safety gains, 
According to Prof. Livne, accidents 
fan be reduced by from 20 to 80 
per cent depending on the extent 
of the engineering work carried 
out, 
Examples of the rate of acci- 

gent reduction achieved through 
improvements in traffie condi- 
Hons are as follows: construction 
ef modem speedways — 85 per 
cent; addition of another lane 
and widening road shcuwlders — 
55 per cent; lnstalling street 
lighting on seetbns of highway 
which have semi-urban character 
— 55 per cent. 

Being an engineer, Prof. Livne 
naturally belongs to the school of 
Safety administrators wha favour 
the mechanical, or enginecring ap- 
proach, rather than the psycholo- 
ical, which attempts ‘to imcrease 

safety by working on the human 
element, the driver. Since there is 
always a limit om budgets available 
for road safety measures, officials 
are eternsily faced with the dilemma 
of which approach to give priority 
in the allocation of funds, 

The speaker closed with a per- 
suasive boost for the engineering 
approach, which, according to him, 
is the only way that has shown 
appreciable results. “If we want 
to bring the accident rate down,” 
he sald, “there is no alternative to 
further and large-scale investment 
in engineering improvements of the 
type which have already proven 
their effectiveness.” 

Mrs. Ziva Rebani, road safety 
official at the Transport Ministry, 
in her address reported on the 
sad share of pedestrians in acci- 
dent statistics. Almost 60 percent 
of all accidents in Jerusalem in- 
volve pedestrians, she sald. This 
‘compares with about 50 per cent 
in Halfa and only 32 per cent in 
Tel Aviv. 

Seat belts — as 
‘old as the car 

Seat belts are far from being a 
recent invention. In fact they are as 
oid as the earlest motor cars and 
they derive only indirectly from the 
model which straps the pilot to his 
seat in the cockpit. 

Students of the history of the 
motor car know that some of the 
earlest “horselesscarriazes” already 
had seat belts, Their purpose in 
those slow-moving days, however, 
was less protection in case of acci- 
dent, but rather to ensure passen- 
gers a more comfortable ride over 
‘bumpy roads. 

lives 
Quite naturally, the fatallty rate 

for the unprotected pedestrian in 
car-pedestrian collisioms is higher, © 
27 per cent, than the death rate 
for car occupants im car-car or 
single car accidents, which is 17 
per cent. Buses lead in the type 
of motor vehicles involved in 
accidents with pedestrians, fol- 
lowed by motor cycles and motor 
scooters, Mrs. Rabani said. 

The increasing separation of 
pedestrians from road traffic 
through the construction of side- 
walks and over and under-passes 
hoids out hope for bringing down 
the casualty figures. The process 
is very costly and much work in 
this direction remains to be done, 
she concluded. 

TRAFFIC HAZARD of 5 different 
sort, at Wauwatosa, a suburb of 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The power 
pole in the foreground was erected 
before the new railway track was 
laid. Now, all that railway officials 
have is ἃ promise that the pole 
will be removed before the trains 
start running. (AP) 

Life in Galilee 

(COMPUAENTS agalnst car drivers 
are mot lacking here from the 

general public and many of them 
are justified, but it sometimes hap- 
pens that there are mitigating cir- 
cumstances not appreciated by 
non-drivers, often instigated by the 
complainants themselves. A large 
body of people who contribute to 
the already difficult conditions on 
the roads are those purporting ‘to 
guide the vehicle to its destination. 
Uusually, it must be admitted, with 
the compliance or at the request 
of ‘the one behind the wheel, whose 
nalve faith in the orientation of 
his fefow man is a2 touching 
feature in many drivers. Advice is 
sought from passengers or passers- 
by, a large number of whom don’t 
‘now the name of the street they 
live on or the traffic rules of their 
own. districts and blithely steer the 
driver into cul de sacs, forbidden en- 
trances, the wrong side of one-way 

Saw OMe Boke ΣΙΝ 

ee 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“TF we are ‘going to eliminate ©x- 

haust emissions from cars there 

wili have to be some compromise. 

I don’t think the public realizes 

that clean air, high engine perfor- 

mance, and fuel economy re im- 

possible to achieve at the same 

time." This was stated recently by 
the vice-president in charge of cus- 

tomer service at the Ford Motor 
Company in the U.S. 

The statement came in response 

ta the many complaints about car 

performance received by virtually 

‘all car makers since the introduc- 

tion of anti-pollution devices on new 

motels. The owner of a 1972 Ca- 

dillac says ‘that he covers the hood 

of his car with an electric blanket 

at night — ‘so that he can get the 

engine started on a cok morning. 

The driver of a new Ford Lincoln 

Continental says that his car keeps 

stalling in traffic and that “he is 
afraid of getting hit in the back.” 
The Lincoln service manager is un- 
able to help bis customer and blames 

the trouble on the new anti-poiiu- 
tion equipment. 

Representatives of ‘both General 
Motors and Ford say that 
complaints about drivability repre- 
sent their “number one" problem. 

Another comptaint is the loss of 
horsepower. Cars simply don’t have 
their former performance because 
engine compression ratios and horse- 
power have been lowered, This 
makes it possible to run engines 
on low octane, unleaded petrol, in- 
stead of the high octane, premium 
fuel formerly used. 'The unleaded 
petrol is ‘being phased in because 
advanced anti-smog systems bdeing 
planned for 1975 require it. 

by Hadassah Bat-Haim 

DRIVING YOU MAD 
streets and incorrect lanes from 
which it is impossible to be extri- 
cated. 

Very often the piloting voice 
comes just a few seconds too ‘ate, 
having been immersed too deeply in the way even if they knew It. 
conversation to notice the scene, and 
apologetically murmurs that it instructors who insist on drawing it should never ced even bait. 
meant you to turn into that street 
on the right, the one we are now 
passing, The driver, in these cir- 
cumstances, has several alternatives. 
He/shé can slew suddenly round, 
cornering on two wheels and earn- 
ing violent comments ffrom those 
behind about dsrael and or women 
drivers depending on their sex and 
mationalty, or he can make a risky 
and probably illegal turn, provoking’ 
not only the preceding remarks but 
also the attention of the Police, 
who are always right on the spot 
at the set times, however scarce 
they may be when other drivers 
constitute themselves ai public 
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TIMES- 
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Some car men place the blame 

for the present situation on the legis- 
lators in Washington. They say 

that Congressmen have gone too far 
too fast with pollution control rules 
which have outstripped the indus- 
try’s ability to come up with prac- 
tical solutions. 

Tne basic problem is that to re~ ᾿ 
duce emissions engines are run on 
a lean petrol-air mixture. In coid 
weather especially this makes for 
poor performance, since engines are 
simply not getting enough fuel. But 
not only the carburettor mixture Dut 
also the spark plug timing has been 
changed. Sometimes there ls also a 
hot driving problem, when the en- 
gine falters in the heat. 

While engineers of 221 the major 
car makers are working furiously 
to solve the basic problems, com- 
pany executives are launching an 
information campalgn teHing the 
public what performance and fuel 
economy to expect of their mew 
ears, “If vou like clean air, there 
is 4 penalty to pay,” seems to be 
the gist of the message. 

Don’t mix drugs 

and driving 
at all? 

Doctors warn that persons who overheat and seize. This -happens 
have taken pills against sea or air because all the Dearing surfaces . 000 
sickness should not drive upon the have been produced by machine Motor should sound. easy 
completion of their trip before they tools and, although made ‘to fine to- fussy’ or hard-worked. Once again, 
are sure that the effects of the lerances, are far from perfect. They ‘ 
medication have worn off. This would will ‘become ideal only after being: way down. 

lightly polished — and the pojlish- 
air. It has been found that such ing is done as the engine runs for gine 
pills can adversely affect normal its first 800 km. or 50, y 

apply especially to short trips by 

driving capability. Clearances 

Menace; or he can go on to take the 
next available turn and journey 

HERE'S nothing mysterious about gine at 

running-in a new engine. On 
the other hand, it’s uot Make Ὁ ar 
matter of keeping the speed below change. Be sure to change down in 
50 kph, as some people seem to δοοα 

First, why is running-in necessary change through 

are comparatively rough. Under a way where you get 8. lot of con- 

cylinder 
wall 

_ Keep a close eye on both oii amt 
‘water levels and you must stop 
véry quickly if you are unltck: 
enough to break a, fanbelt or “blow” 

time on ‘hills. And when the a hose. Ras os 
2 A final thought. Extend the run- «| 

ning-in period from 800 ‘to 1,600 

jost ἃ 

kilometres, 
eure! 

! Headlanips-must - 
. be aligned ὁ 

and you'll be donbly 

4 Jerusalem Post Keparter 
. The first trip with-your mew en- Contrary to popu alte ΐ ἐπ aa Popular belief,. asym 

should ° ‘be chose. metric car Ὧν switched on 

On the other hand, don't pick a high- 

stant-throttle driving, A good varied 
route, without too many hitls but 
τ, plenty of gear-changing, is 

through unknown territory where 
the hostile matives speak only in a 
local dialect and wouldn't tell him 

High reva when the engine is 
are the worst thing possible, 
Your new engine may well 

Then there are the meticulous 

maps, with arrows and roundabouts 
indicated, even street names, failing 
to take into consideration that these 

fall of literary or political fashions, 
and that since they went that way 
the petrol station before the left 
turn has become three, ak facing 
in opposite directions, and what was 
but a short time ago a water tower 
is now a supermarket. They ignore, 
in their superior way, persons like 
myself for whom a map needs a 
careful period of study in daylight, 
with time to figure out which way 
is north and for whom a hasty |- 
glance at a crumpled bit of paper 
‘by the light of the dashboard only 
confirms the opinion, almost always |, 
correct, that I am going the wrong 
way. 

Several regular passengers'in our |' 
car are unable to distinguish left 
from right until they have worked 
‘out which hand they hold their 
‘knives in, This frequently leads to 
confusion, particularly as my daugh- 
ters feei that my maternal intuition 
should make it clear that when they 
say left they often — but not al- 
ways — mean right, 

These problems are of course uni- 
versal, In our own country advice 
tends to be gesticulatory, good na- 
tured and misinformed. In Hng- 
land it is equally friendly and just 
as misleading, The usual form of 
optimistic misstatement common to 
both countries bemg “Straight on 
¥ou can’t miss it!" 

‘plus a simail Kilometre charge * 
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throttle for the first 800 km. or some-oft in the: first few 
50. 

may be changed with the rise ang . Never exceed 2,500 rpm (revolu- 
ane tions per minute) in any gear. If everything has bedded down — par- 

you ‘have a τὸν counter fitted, 4 
mgkes the whole business simple. ν 

from 8.39 smn. to θ pm 

| Regralghs, “Meret,” Rassoo Basiaing, 

BANK OF ISRAEL OFFERS: — 
LOAN-BONDS ὁ 

On Monday, April 3, 1972, a new series — Resh Beth: 
(202) — of DEVELOPMENT LOAN-BONDS willl 

Annual interest fps 2 
; — will be 61%, payable twice’a year. 

Principal and Interest lmked τ ὉΠ 
᾿ — to consumer” price index. Base index 

(yall be) 128-2 pointe. τ᾿ 
Redemption _ bcos Mise, ae ΠΝ 

δον te — income tax on interest’ will not ‘exceed! 
᾿ εἶ . 259. Linkage differentials on capital “. 

Amount oftheIssue- aa 
— wil be 120 million. Bonds are issued’ 

: in denominations of T1100 and upward: 

The Price for the Public |. See geen eet 
Ξ-Ξ bearer bonds will be sold to the public 

at 100%; registered bonds at 99.595. -. 
‘These prices will remain for the first 

two days only.. From the third day of 
the issue and onward, a nominal interest 
will be added to.the purchasing price. . 

The bonds are available 

δὲ the time of issue are ‘exempt. from. 
commission, πῶ Beer 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 



Readers’ letters 
RESENTMENT OF NEWCOMERS PROTECTING 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pest bad conditions. 

Sir, — When I wag here in 1950 Now, the number coming in is HISTORICAL SPOTS 

and 1951 ἃ was deeply moved by much smaller, certainly, in pro- To the Editor of The Jerusslom Post 

the attitude of those living here. portion to the size of the present gir, — One is grateful for the 
Teena (austerity) pervaded a ond population. These newcomers 

pects of oun particularly food, take nothing from those living here; 2ftele by David Lennon of March 
which was severely and drestically there is plenty of food, clothing 22, explaining who the contractor 
curtailed and rationed, There were and work. The apartments into which is, defylng the police by buildozing 
times when Ζ 88 8 foariet was rr en zo Lage ἐδ ities large, feeree down part of the old St. John 

and knew was the or by οἱ = 

pie condition of many living in rael. And these are the people for Ophthalmic Hospital. Indeed, one 
Israel, But never did I hear a word whom Jewry throughout the free Cal sympathize with Simon Maman 

of complaint — or more specifical- world have waged a war of words Peres, family. man from Spain, who 

ly a word of regret or annoyance for years: Let My People Go! simply wants to build a hotel, He 

Girected toward the thousandsafim- Yet there is resentment that the 40. certainly been ‘harassed end 
migrants pouring’ into the country. newcomers don’t also have to live Y ἔπ 

ΟΣ which we : 
have only the vaguest idea today.” | There was no doubt that much of in tents, endure food rationing, suf- WAS 86 correct and pefient as 

Over the years it ‘has been sug-| ihe small supply of food was deing fer unemployment — all the hard- can be. But contrary to the head- 
gested that as many ἊΝ = people arp sighed fire eWCOETS, τς ships of those who came before une of the article, “Buldozer versus 

8 sup- @ great ee em, 5 ΚΩ͂Ν ὴ 
often quite ὅδ. available gor the veteran pepulation. Who would be better off af they ti? Bureaucrats.” his troubles stem 

tomb. Lest Joty| But I never heard a grudging or did? And whom are they depriv. not from the Incompetence of off- 

“The Valley of the Tombs a 65-year-old bettttting word — rather pleasure ing of mecessities? cials, Dut because ‘his hotel is to be 
r Hugl, Sussex, | that many were coming and RUTH P. REDMONT anove Hinnom. 

of the ings Rishon Lezion, March 22. Η͂ ἔ . i wore ἃ that they-had to live in such 
Suddenly people am remembering ἕ 

‘King Ταῦ : Perey NAZI HATE UNAUTHORIZED that there are such matters as his- 
|. King Was son-in-law for for torical and sacred spots, Suddexly 

_ Of heretic king Akhenaten, of the Kings. IN THE US. USE OF CAR those who don't want to be eccus- 
marrying his third daughter. leg 50 the Editor of Tha Jerusalem Post ΤῸ the Editor of The Jerusalem Fo ed in later generations of allowing 
During -his reign court Sir, — The letter about showing Str, Mrs. 'Rokeah's letter ugiiness and commerciglizm to 
moved back from heretic them round pwas- (March 15) pointed out serious defl- overwhelm the one city whoge ar- ἔ i ‘Ameri flag over the 

as (aurveny: 19) and an article Ciencles in the way Garage Gassner chitectural character reminds the 
sige Ἢ in today’s paper about the "Death hed carried out its responsibilities world of other matters, have cold 

: . : of a Jewish Suburb” should be a to her and to her property, Garage feet. A hotel above Hinnom? Per- 
1922 :Archzwologist Howard Carter opens reminder to all Jews everywhere of Gassner’s reply revealed ἃ ieck of haps yes, perhaps no, but every 

t b—‘We were to blot out th Hitler’s actions. understanding as to whet those re- person standing st Jafiz Gate and 
up tom w ο Diot οὐ e sponsibility are; it did, however, gazing down the valley to Abu Tor 
centuries and stand in the presence of a Σ Shortly after the Second ora express interest in learning how to ig already heartsick because an old 
Phe 7 ; War, the Nazis came to the U.S. cope with unauthorized acts of em- and interesting house hes been torn 
king who reigned 3,000 years ago. ; and organized their party head- ployees. down and because of the ho hum 

: a ioe, - male the tolewing sugges-* ped ‘apartments mearby. ‘Though Mr. 
5 to Garage eres has engeged an architect who 

held relies and kept up their 1) Using Mrs. Rokesh's car for does have a feel for ancient build 
: the. : h activities of spreading hate against his own purposes without her per- imps, and though he hes agreed to 

Σ and then ‘on No : ; iat rach’s -protect ᾿ the Jews. Ἰριβαῖοα was: s aero ape <a keep intact sue: oldest of the hos 
they. reached” a “wecond ‘door.;: .. .- man Tapp τῇ Hon, . : 3 e part of said em! 6. 1 uid pital buildings, he still cannot loo! 

Sere ctor ᾿ ossamier-thin eee E eoettonally Ape nner hadi ‘be warned that any repetition of at the matter as a simple business 
" ἔτ τῆ Ὁ = ἕ meetings in Yorkville, 2 German such conduct will lead to criminal transaction and must continue in 

section of the town where they call- Prosecution, 89 well as dismissal. patience, Fortunately those who 
ed on the people to finish the job 2) Garage Gassner should have have the authority to order the dis- 
that Hitler had left undone. apologized to Mrs, Rokeah for the posal of the land and the anape 

i breach of trust committed by its and size of what 15 to be ‘built 
I believe that the denger in the employee (instead of requiring her it, have awakened because of the 

U.S. is growing and I would sug- to -resort to court action), and sd- public outcry. They may come to 
gest thet the Jewish Agency and vised her of its probationary warn- the conclusion that museums should 
other Jewish organizations should ing to its employee. be above Hinnom, not hotels. In 
stert a campaign among Jews Uv- Garage Gassner — and other Is- any case, Mr. Peres should realize 
Jog in these dangerous places to raeli companies serving the public he is not unduly harassed and. 
persuade them to emigrate to Is- — would soon learn that good pub- must cease his ‘bulldozing until 
rael. lic relations are worth ‘while. matters become clearer. 

ΤΉΓΕΙΕ, ROTHSTEIN 84M GANDEL JEAN BALL KOSLOFF 
Gedera, Merch 18. Tel Aviv, March 17. Jerusalem, March 23, 

ae 
Capital to Thebes 

Ἷ ἑ 

7 than 
average. Two are now in their 
curse-free eighties and nineties. 

SWISSAIR OFFERS YOU SOMETHING 
BETTER THAN TOURISM: 

ALPINE HIGHLIFE 
Although the matchless experience of a summer holiday in the Alps 
Is out of this world, {t Isn't out of your reach. Consider. for ᾿ 
example, the following down-to-earth rates for Alpine Highlife 

(per person, per day-including room. full board, aarvice and 
.. faxes, except. where-.otherwise stated). 

_ Every one of the resorts and hotels is unqualifiedly recommended: 
‘all have been personally selected by us. 

SWISSAIR’S ALPINE BESTSELLERS 1972 

sits —ftomae | ἀπὲ. ἰαμα | State | SAI οομιξέοοα, ncisrow | BATH/SHOWER | BATH/SHOWER | DOUBLE ROOM | SINGLE ROOM 

PSwirzeRLAND | [ome 5 [80 5 [om fs Pom Ts 
[προ [ree es | wf Pe es ΤῸ" Γ AMDEN 

BAD RAGAZ Len B-1 18. 19.50 

Hert Be Ppt 
Bellevue-Paiace 

| ae =e 
se elcid Gemmi 18.20 55.— | 14.30 ical ΩΘΝ ΠΣ ΘΒ ΣΙΩΝ 

|__KLOSTERS Ηςί 7220 || Weisskreuz-Belvedere | ἜΞΕΞΞΞΞΞΣ ΞῈ [ἐπ aa eae [ἘΞ πε 
8--1 8.85 

βου δεισι τ Σ (= δε 1} 135: 159} 80 ΜΕΝ 
-- forte ΟΞ ΞΞς | ΞΈΠΞ 5:1 Friedheim B-1 12.45 42.-- πα 43.-- 111.15 

Ecc is Σ Alpenrose Hane 

ica πῶς 

‘WIN 
; Lord Rank, Methodist flour miler 
who ‘built a movie exrpire om @ wish. s 

James . Mason ‘Dirk . Bogarde. 
@ films orere preceded hy 8 Aas 

7,375.— }320.65 | 

6,830.— | 253.50 i 

Η 

BAD GASTEIN 

6,000.—| 260.85 1 6,000.—)260.85 | 5,360.— |232.60 All-inclusive rates for 21 nights. 15° 
‘tharmat baths and 2 visits to ἃ physician, 

Kurhotel 
All-inclusive rates; 21 nights, 15 
thermal baths, 2 physicians visits 

and free use of 2 swimming 
pools and sauna. 

Klosterbraii 

All inclusive rates per day 

Wetterstein 

All inclusive rates per day 

| 
| 

275.20 | 6,770.— 1294.35 

4S Sees: 8 
nies 

-S. FARKAS LTD. | 
MAONDIAL 2O00 

"Get Montains of fun out of a molehill budget. Ask your travel 
agent for SWISSAIR'S ALPINE HIGHLIFE brochures on the 1972 

. BESTSELLERS, HEALTH RESORTS, GUIDED COACH TOURS, 
-RHINE and. RHONE CRUISES, YOUTH ACCOMODATION, 
MONEY SAVING RAIL TICKETS and many more low-budget 

SWISSAIR + 



PAGE SIX 

: THE PULSE OF ISRAEL ON VIDEO ΤΑΡΕ" 
giwalk through the modern streets of Tel Aviv. 
HiThe anclent ways of Jerusalem, 
#iThe heroic Heights of Masada, 
fiThe historic sea of Galilee and the Golan Heights. 

BG minutes of pletaire and narration by hand-held Wve Video camers 
Send checque for $5U.-- to 

International Video of Israel Ltd. 
America House, 

33 Rehov Shaul Hamelech, Tel Aviv. Tel. 252375. 
Encigse your heme address for direct 

Birt in. Sony Video tape. 

MANE KATZ 

Beautifol oi} painting ἡ 
with frame 30x8C cm, 1952 

entitied “FLOWERS” 

FOR SALE 
Tel. 33977, Jerusalem 

_ ΗΝ Bet 
Z.0.A HOUSE 

Today at 5.36 p.m. 

ANTONIO OUR MANAGER 
IS TAKING HIS HOLIDAYS. 

PAULO AND ANTONELLO 
OUR TWO PIZZAILOS AXE _ 

GOING ΤῸ EXLAT, FRANCO 

OUR COOK WILL STUDY 
NEW ITALIAN SPECIALITIOS. 

THE WAITERS, MARCO, 
FIFI, GIUSEPPE, MARIO 

AND FEANCO WILL REST. 

Sale Importers: 

ς, GUTOWSKA LTD. 
Tel, 58839, Tel-Aviv 

PARTS ΤΙ & DI 

Thursday CASA 

Presented by Protestant Com- : 

θὰ βεσ τσ i. 
WE WILL BE READY FOR 

ae ὴ DINNER ON APEIL 5. 

Tuesday, April 4, 8 p.m. 

Haifa: "Ri John's Church, 
Rehov Khoury. 

munity Choir with instrumental April 6, 5 pam. MI4S-TRATTOR 

& organ accompaniment. 
IA, 

REHOV SHLOMO HAMELERH 

$8, TEL AVIV. TEL. 239856. 

_ willbe held ας our garages Ἴ 

in αιϑουτάκαιορ, with the ἡπεεστιράϊοιια of the Ministry of Ἢ 

TONIGHT at the Z.0.4. House, at 8.30 p.m. and 
WEDNESDAY, April 5 st the Z.0:A. House, at 8.30 p.m. 

JERUSALEM 
Seit Ha’sm, Saturday, April 8, 8.80 p.m. 

Tickets at all agencies. Moadon Haoleh, Haifa 
J. K. GOLDBLOOM GENTRE 

in Song and Dance 
In cooperation with 

Tel Aviy Municipality, 

American Folk Singers ἢ] Culture, Youth and Sport Dept. ' 
7 DAYS ONLY IN ISEAEL 12h Bderot Hanazsi, Tel. 83353 

TEL AVIV τ poe) Barbe MIGHT 
“Heiohal Hatarbut” 

Tomorrow, April 3 at 8,30 
ἄπο «δα 

3.00 p.m. HEBREW CONVERSATION 

8.30 p.m. PLAYEEADING 

MINISTRY OF BELIGIOUS AFFAIRS JERUSALEM Tr 

HOLY PLACES DIVISION RELIGIOUS INFORMATION CENTRE Buagonel Pesach 8.30 p.m. ¥: 

April 5 at 830 

EIN HASHOFET, 
Tonight, April 5 at 9.00 

AXYELET HASHAMAR, 
Tues., Aveil Ἢ 4 at 9.00 

YAaGUR, ‘Yad Yad Lamoginim,” 
Thurs., April 6 δέ. 9.00 

ms 
GIVAT HAIM, 

Fri., yaa 7 at 9.15 
-ὁ-- 

Monday, Nissan 19, 5732, April 8, 1972 

PILGRIMAGE to JERUSALEM 

und dedication of a Tora Scroll at the Western Wall 

The pilgrims’ procession will leave from the Jerusalem Railway 
Station at 12 noon. 

* 
Tickets available at the Moadon Office, 

a TE AS A a a πσανν. 

The National Exhibition of 
Amateur Painters and Sculp- 

tors, in cooperation with the 

Tel Aviv Municipality, will 
take place at Z.O.A. House 

from May 7-21, 1972. Ex- 
hibits accepted till April 9, 

- 1972, 5-8.30 p.m. (except Fri~ 

THE TSR REL SHILHARMCHIC day and Saturday). 

ORCHESTRA 

Greetings and welcome near the station by: 

The Chief Rabbis of Israel 
The Minister of Religious Affairs 

Rabbis and leating personalities 

The Jerusalem Youth Band will play at the station square 
from 11.15 am. 

‘Tickets : 
‘an, Rococo, Castel, Tel Aviv. 

ΕΝ Le'an Haerev, Jerusalem. 
Students at Histadrut Ha- 
studentim, @ Nova, Haifa. For Olim, Tourists, Students, 109 

BRebov Heyarkon, Tei Aviv, Tel, 296262 

Passover — πἰξοκἄοα closed ad April δ. 
Thursday, April 8 

5.80 p.m. Brid; 
8.30 p.m. Settling In 

Accompanied by song and music the procession will then proceed from 
the Rellway Station, via Derech Hebron, to Zion Gate and the 
‘Western Wall, 

@ The Police Band 9 Members of Youth Organizations carrying 
banners ® The Jerusalem Youth Band e Various Sands 

Attention visitors of the Wall! 

The excavated passageways and arched halls near the Western Wall 
will be open to the public from 9am.—8p.m, during Passover (Hol 
Hamoed), and on Friday and the eve of the Holidays from 
2am.—12 noon. 

1 
For details please: apply. Batts, Halen Lid, δὲ Derech Ἐ 

Advance sale for tickets to all 
events 

starts today at Z.O.A. House 

MIZNON — CAFE" 
Closed on Saturday and Holidays. Subscription Concert open dally from 9.00 κισι «ΣΦ pom, 

No. 9 seat eee. a toting” "ἢ 
pent f-?_tt{-}-f--f.-2 2 -7-f 2 td ΘΝ ΔΆΩν ΔΝ δἶ. 

STATE OF ISRAEL 5 . AS ταῖν στα ΑΝ OE RE ΔῊΝ ΔΝ A SS ES SO A OY AO ΤΡ ΔΒ 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
Tender No. 206/71 Ἢ 

Tenders are invited for the supply of: 

SERGIU COMISSIONA 

announces that ᾿ 
within the framework. of celebrations’ ritatcd to" the: 

DEDICATION OF MAISON.DE FRANCE 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE BEST? 
WE HAVE IT! 

ANTIQUITIES 7 ANCIENT GLASS Ξ JUDAICA and under the auspices of 
L’ ASSOCIATION FRANCAISE D’ACTION ἈΒΤΙΞΙΣ UE sors rrr ΕΟ ee Se oe end : 

Series 5 — Wed. April 5 

Programme: 

Drottningholm Music 

L’ASSOCIATION FRANCAISE DES AMIS DE L'UNIVERSITE 

THE aERUESUEM THEATRE: 

BEERSHEBA, 10 Rehov Wolfson. 

Licensed by the Israel Antiquities Department 

Listed by the Ministry of Tourtam. 

SIBELIUS Tenders “not submitted in the above and 
Violin Concerto in D minor mann sidered. 

'BEITTEN Tea ty ae 2 ΒΑ COMEDIE FRANCAISE 
[eee Spring Symphony, op, 44 " Fi 

AIDA a great success ot the Israel National Opera for soloists, choirs & orchestra present a ᾿ : ἕω τς ᾿ ΤῊ 

τ Series 6 — Sat, Apr 8 ue 
A scene from Serles 7 — Sun. ' April 9 GALA PERFORMANCE ἢ 

the Popular — Saet., April 15 co a 5 

vecond oct PrORFAMN: ΌΤΑΝ = , ᾿ ᾿ Drottningholm Muste “LES FAUSSES CONFIDENCES”: ἢ 5 
ELSSOHN s “ Phi 

Violin Concerto in E minor A comedy in 3 acts by Marivaux sen 
BRITTEN ᾿ to take place on. : Spring Symphony Op. 44 supply of ἐδ εν τ 

ΝΕΤΑΝΙΛ for soloists, cholr and orchestra 39, ons Falvanised steel wire _ Tuesday, April 25, 1972; at9 P mn. ̓ 

DAVRATH JERUSALEM aa i further parcioulars _'. 88 The Jerusalem.Theatre. « 
NABDRLLI Binyenet Ha’ooma, 8.80 p.m. é Peering working Ail proceeds will be devoted to student scholarships at Ἔα hisew ‘Waly AVELLA Subscription Concert een Tiveniad φατὲ ἔδο Εἰς ial δι 

NAOMI PINKUS, ea : Ne. 9 ne ἐξ pan ͵ Apply: The Departm: t of Information Aff iin be Us i 

CORNELL ~ The premicra οἱ Δ! Kationa) Opera was Serles 1 — Thurs, April 6 sogninad pank jn te amount Poly: . Sad Publis | He renlty of. 
greeted with great enthusiasm. 260 actors participated in he first semen Tel, 80213, Ext. 775. 

FELDMAN Edin Do-Phillppe's._ produetian, Outarandiny solointy. we Conductor, soloists and 
» Notania Dare Nardelll, Avetls, Naom! Pinkus, Cornell, Programme form. 

OCAHANA Feldman and Cahans, George Blager and Laselo Both will See Tei Aviv Series 1-5 Benger accompanied by the guarantee 
GEORGE Bremitre ad rece ved δ standing ov ovation. ae RTE τὸ (oe «a. Ministry uy ot, “communioations, Fe Jeru- ν - 

Δ μα ΚΝ | Bice a ea A a 
LASZLO BOTH Biayene a'ooma, on Apr! ν On is on Apr! τ general meet: of the LP. 7 ὯΝ 

: ‘Association in Jerusalem on maleted In, the samaner ὙΠ not be -. 5 
‘Wednesday, “April 12, 1972, δὲ || _Tendera must be submitted no later '΄ 4 8.00 p.m. at Beit-Shalom, 2 tha 4 tatty or Gommuntestions is not 
Rehov Ahad Ha'am, Jerusalem. bound to > Secept th the lowest or y tender ᾿ nor entire quan! 

| The parking et Binyenel Ha- ‘contractar. 8 ἐν ‘ooma will be closed at 8.15 p.m. || cepted. 
; promot We. are ‘moving to 

+) Series 1 π᾿ Tus, Apu τα : ΞΞ a1 Ma θαι, Series 3 — Thurs, April 13 PY. a ὃ Conductor, soloists and em os on ‘programme CITATION ᾿ Aviv. an jon Hon was . See Tel Aviv Series 6-7 γε.“ known, that 

SEFEN LTD. 
Emek Hayarden HAIFA 

Armon Hall, 845 pm. 

Subscription Concert 
No. 8 

Series 1— Tue. April 11 

requires 

δ ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 

with wide experience in development of sensitive measuring 

Instruments, design of electronic equipment, running in of 

various development projects. 

EXELANATORY LECTURE next to Shalom Tower. - = 
innday, » 1972 

@ INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT oe Beltenn Hall, ib be. pleased to © 

at least 5 years’ experience. Ἀττι you. at our new offices τ 

Fe 

} πο σεν {{:-:-- 
SECRETARY-CORRESPONDENT Subscription Csacert aoe 

No. 4 ἢ Required qualifications: 
ability to carry out office work, English and Hebrew corres- 

Monday, April 3, 1972, 9.00 p.m, 
SERGIU COMISSIONA 

Pondence, Conductor 
TSIKO MADHASHI 

Viclin 
Apply in writing, with curriculum vitae, to Personnel Manager, Programme: 

SEFEN Ltd, Moblle Post, Emek Hayarden, Tel. 067-60275 
Drottningholm Music 
MENDELSSOHN 

Vioa Concerto in Εἰ minor DISCRETION ASSURED 

BRAHMS 
Symphony No. 1 in C minor 



JOHANNESBURG (UPI). — his dogskin coat factory, than ani- 
Ὁ what's wrong with your wife mal lovers began to protest. 

2. wearlng a nice Dalmation or ut the 27-year-old father of 
spaniel skim coat?” asked be- three was not joking. “Dogs are 
spectacied Van de Sanit de Vil- useful for more then one purpose,” 
‘ers Smit. “And, T ask you, he said “There willbe a demand for 
‘wouldn't you Hke a poodledburger?” dogskin coats, Tm sure of that. 

Ive ‘had a number of people asking 
g 

year out of. 

Greater. risk breast cancer 

runs in families, doctor finds 
CLEARWATER BEACH, Mlorids, risk for relatives is based partly 

WAP). — upon evidence about differences be- 
tT danger that breast cancer tween breast cancers that occur de- 

may .run in families is greater fore and after a woman's menopause, 
seid Ὅτ. Anderson, a geneticist and 

er than ee eo eras et 
‘breast cancer before menopause Dr. 
‘Amderson gad. The risk for réla- 
tives is jess than two times higher 
than if a woman developed 
breast cancer after menopause. 

If a woman's cancer develops in 
both breasts after menopause, the 
risk to relatives is 5.4 times higher. 
If this bappens before mezopause, 
then the isk 15 nine times higher. 
The genetic or.. hereditary fac- 

tors seem to play 2 much more 
Important role if women relatives 

* had breast cancers in both breasts 
before menopause rather than in 
only one breast, he said. 

‘Over-ail, women are generally 
consijered to have a 5 to 7 per 
cent chamce of developing breast 
cancer during their lifetimes, he 
said. 

‘But, for geome women, he said, the 
chances .could reach a 45 per cent 
chance if they are related to 
women developing cancer in both 
breasts before menopause. 

MASKIT MIXES ‘AND MATCHES China recognizes 
By Catharin, Δ: Rossaholie® 

from ‘the Mashit fashion range: ‘enetieiaea : 
ὃ grat lang Bordon ier dro ἥν 

fe, cotton: batiste, . coarless with 

models designed es- 
3 -by. Gideon Oberson ‘and 
ca econ tes catalan teeth 

>the established :. Masi ‘the liberated woman. 
Chairman Mao's article, ‘The Foolish 
Old Man who Removed the Moun- 
tains,’ they resolved to emulate the 
dauntless spirit of the foolish old 
Man and anchor the shifting sand 
inch by inch.” 

One οὗ the articles devoted to 

of the principal themes in the new 
Masikit . spring and ‘summer .collec- _ 
fy ee oe 

tung as saying, “Times have chang- 
ed, and today mean and women are 
equal. Whatever men comrades can 
ποτε ἄδην women cOMrades can, 

According to the news agency, 
ae ee seeing Pos 

ae ror Dou annpalcers 
“part of the faskim solinetion el ἢ this pall proves: ‘to totally” 

: ‘safe ~ and - ‘effentive,. a decision to and in 
‘make it generally available could be shoulder to 
reached tate next year, It might be- commanders and 
8. ὉΠ taken daily part of the peopie’s 
month, or. become an effective avticle ἷ “mnorning after’” pil. a3 
“The new pil consists of ἃ form of “with the development of an 

estrogen; the: fermale sex hormone, how 20 extensive women’s st gi " 
known as éstrioL “The pill” now in young wom new village ongantaations — regions ery 
general use contains a different es- the Gesert "sprang ὦ Like bamboo. shoots | trogen, extradiol. Yeats. Geter a spring rain. The stroggle 

Some reports Hok the present ‘Bett season a porta tink present pill | “Bet ounted W28ea by the broad masses of U.S. 

an sant,” new: one can act chemically to: help 

The 3 Ἐπ δὲ 
Spring — Summer 

1972 

_ Catalogue 

-3 " suisses CATALOGUE 
Latest Bench Summer festrions 
Deautiful. collection of household linens and upholstery materials’ 
hondreiis of néw ideas for the Saprovement of your home— 
from’ fhe kitchen to the bedroom: 
ail electrical home appliances 
camping equipment for holidays and trips 

τ. $3,000 ARTICLES TO CHOOSE FROM — FAST DELIVERY. 
: . BROWSE THEOUGH THE CATALOGUE IN THE COMFORT 

τι ΤῸΝ YOUR-HOME. —- 
CATALOGUE AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING 

F ADDEESSES: 

es Leger ‘WAOLEH Lrp. ὁ OLD acon 
: Suite 433 Pan Allenby 94, Ofice 307 

ov. Ree “Tet Aviv ὃ Tel, Gislé3, Tel Aviy 
_, Paseage Unico — e τι EX Mal LED. 

Sitti aheiom, 18th ‘floor: Tel 616802, Tel aviv 
“Del. G10, Tel aviv | e 1. COHEN, +8 p.m. 

aupping : . cL. TANGL, "Tal Aviv 
lephone orders accepled., Ὁ 

For ‘he est iD duty-free shop 
‘for new ollm and % emmarery 

vistr 

tee 47 pee 

MURRAY 6, 
REENFIZLD “ποή 

----------  -Σ..--. Ὁ — 

AVIV: 106 Bahov axon op. 

ee ee Sunday~" Ῥ. 
Friday morning. Ἂν 

SALEM: ” 16. Βοδον: Wistadrat 
cr pn er Bex Veni tel ‘453. 

“Thorsday, 10 OT Rm, 

Bie, Tharedey, 
τ morning. 

1. Rehov Malchei Isrocl 
. (corner Echow Strauss) 
She ‘public is invited 
‘ZV GINSBURG & SONS 

ob Tis 
1 

5. . African ‘pet loves up in arms 

over plan for dogskin coats 
I expect Jil sell each coat for at 
least 2,000 rand ($2,660). Natural- 
ly, if gomeone wants, say, ἃ 
matian cost with small spots, that 
will cost more because FI have to 
use more puppies. TH also market 
the dogs’ flesh.” 
He said “I have dogs of my own 

(bull terriers) which I love very 
much. I don’t hate dogs et all 

“Slaughtering the doga for the 
‘dog factory wilt de done as 
humanely as possible—probably the 
game way they IdH sheep, by slit- 

ting their throats or maybe using 

an ansesthetic.” 

John Cloete, secretary of the Jo- 

hannesburg branch of the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals {SPCA), said, “We de- 
plore the savagery behind the 
scheme and wil do everything in 
our power to prevent ἐξ. If neces- 
sary we will fight this case at gov- 
ernment ievei.” 

But the Minister of Agricultural 
Technical Services, Senator Dirkie 
Uys, said: “There is nothing to pro- 
hibit him slaughtering iS GOES. They 
are his property, so can stop 
iim? Suppose you feel like cook- 
ing your cat today,” the Minister 
said, “and you ἘΠῚ it. What can T 
do about it?” 
Be said he did not intend intro- 

ducing legisiation te stop Smit from 
killing dogs “because then you must 
go, right down the line — What is 
the difference between decapitating 
a Karakul lamb or a dog?” 
Leste Derber, Johannesturg fur- 

tier, said Smit had approached him 
about selling dog furs. “I just told 
bim to get out of my shop,” Der- 
ber said. 

Girl catches 

Long Beach strays 
LONG BEACH Catifornia, (AP) — 
Cathy Hunter is the kind of young 
woman that any stray dog would 
trust, 30 she is a city dog-catcher. 

The attractive 22-year-old says 
her main weapons against canine 
violators of Long Beach's Law are 
& soft voice, a whistle, a cuddle or 
two on occasion and reason. 

Reason? “In fact, I think you 
fave a better chance of reasoning 
with a dog than a person,” says 

Long 
Control Patrol. Miss Hunter, who 
patrols in 8 radio-equipped truck 
with portable kemnels, hes been on 
the job for about six months. 

per 
picked by the 

Animal Control unit sre placed 
with new owners in this seaside 
city of 360,000. 

: JL425 minimum wage 
from next January 

TEL AVIV. — An agreement has 
been reached ‘between the Histadrut 
and the employers’ organizations to 
fix minimum wages at IL425 a 
month from January of next year. 
In 1972, however, the minimum 
wage will be L875 per month. 

there, comfortably, 
in no time and no change 

you more ! If you go to 
Canada with C.P. Air, you 

on your way. It won't cost 

FLY THE KING'S 

of planes. It’s the kind of service you’d 
expect from C.P. Air, but we can offer 

in Rome. And if you go to the U.S. or 
Mexico via C.P. Air, you can visit Canada 

This camel, βοῶν ὡς ἀξ pasa ὠξάτεον eathey Nous: the niin ume 
range, was part of the opening ceremony for Beersheba’s new Ata shop 

which began operations last week. A special 109% discount will be given in 

the store until April 7. 

Men’s lib moves in 

on the stewardesses 
MIAMI, Florida, (AP). Next 
time you settle down for a tong 
jet flight, don’t de startled if the 
“stewardess” who comes to fluff 
your pillow is a husky male, 

Its aH a part of a men’s lib- 
style effort to put guys back in 
the skies and beef up what has 
been a female-dominated voccupa- 
tion since ‘World War IL 

In ceremonies last week at Pan 
American's flight service training 
and development centre in Miami, 
16 new stewards pinned wings on 
their colour-coordinated uniforms. A 
Pan Am spokesman said it was 
the first large class of male gradu- 
ates from what used to be called 
the airline's International Stewar- 
dess’ College. 

GA 

no-bio washing 

by scientific 

He said Pan Am plans to have 
80 stewards pacing the aisles of its 
jetliners sy the end of June. 

“Pan Am and all of the aviation 
industry hag been affected by the 
equal opportunity movement,” said 
the spokesman. “We've been get- 
ting hundreds of male applicants in 
the last year. They’re saying, ‘If 
the women want to get in men's 
fields, why cant men get in 

women’s fields?'” 

The first male graduates are all 
in their mid-20s, but represent 
a wide variety of backgrounds. One 
is a former college professor, an- 
other an ex-policeman, and a third 
a former steward on an Italian 
cruise ship. 

So Happy 

LIT 

The revolutionary, no-machine 

powder proved 

research and 

housewives’ experience to be 

better than any 

Kleen Products 

᾿ 
* “MONTREAL 

THERE'S ONLY ONE DIRECT LINE FROM 

ISRAEL TO TORONTO 

Why not go direct to Toronto or Montreal 
by ΟΡ. Air ? C.P. Air will get you 

we have known 

- again obtainable. 

Are Even Better. 

With our no-nonsense directness and 
extra services, C.P. Air has become an 
airline that links five continents, 
all the way from 
Hong Kong and Tokyo to Mexico and 
Buenos Aires, from Sydney and Hawaii to 
Europe and Tel-Aviv. 

may stop 

you any more. 

WAY TO CANADA 
Canadian Pacitic 

Total mileage: 54,246. If you'd 
like to know more 
about our services, exiting destinations 
and attractive fares, see your travel agent or: 

CPAir [4 
Shalom Tower, Tel. 52163, Tet Aviv, Dan Hotel, 99 Hayarkon St. Tel. 225487, Tei Aviv. 
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sq.m. living roo Ober ARR RRA KOK, ἜΝ ns bathrooms, pantry, occupancy October " 
Iota, Anglo-Saroy Reel Batate, 508 Rehor FREE! The new price lst, (no. 4) of Out ἔτ 3 rin chen,” Τα Aviv 
Herzl. Rehovot, Tel. 950194. Teraell stomps. Ore μὰ Y MAmPS Delhi, Hongkong 5.15 p.m, BAS pam, Do you need extra money ? 
Bat YAM, HOLON, we have the best δίκασον, with tag, δῦ. “Mereae ἜΝ ralr 303, to Nicosia, For sale split-level ville in ia : ‘ ys 
selection of 3, 2%, ἃ and 4-room apart: DuTP.. “ad alienby Ra. in’ the to ‘Teheran, "Poer,« Haifa We can δε you! 

490 p.m., 6.00 p.m, 
; ἢ ISRAEL MAGAZINE suite “@3l, Tel Aviv, Tel, 58939 (859536, 

£.00-7.00 Ῥ..5.}. 
VILLAS for sale at T190.000, 30 minutes 
from Tel Aviv, 2% rooms on Ὁ dunam 

Rea) Estate, 508 Rebov 

enge, P.O.B. $444, hel Aviv, Tel. 
ει. 

Vehicles 
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Davax (Histadrut), referring to 

Sat, night 
* § p.m., 8.30 p.m, 

ων τ ΤΆΩΝ Ὁ 15 pts 
Ῥ. 

ne Pm i trod 

ροῦν salesgirils (age 20-35) 
sell subseripti 

the country. Excellent terms. 
Interested? 

Aid: 
8.00 Ladino, §.15:‘Mograbi. 8.30 Rumaniar, 

9.00 Closa Down. 

ions all over 
private land, call us to see model homes pagsrORT SALE, 1971 Peugeot 804 - τ AneleBimoe Suation ‘Wagon We, specienioss under Sit; Morons HB Ben Fey 

86: Ἐχεετοες SALE ΤΠ Honda τ EE Call immodiately Tel Aviv ν 207208 (8.$0-10.00 a.m.) BAVLI, we fave the best selvction of 2 Haim, 910641. LOD: 
VEY, we have the best selection of 2. 14.000 kms Tel. 03-231210, evenings. DERA: 

in ‘this ΡΟΝ area ly Utam, Belt 2CV-4, 33.000 kms.. 18 months, passport B ne 
- : 

is exChahov ‘Ben Yehuda, sulte 631, sale, 356 tax paid. Tel. 02-3196. ΕΝ τὰ ree : 
Fa Avie, Tel 58809 (440198 after 2.00 ἴθτι PEUGEOT 501, passport to passport Berl. ‘sa Herzl, τ AT THE EIN GEV 
pm. only), sale, 8.000 km. exvellent condition, Tel. HamFA: Geuls, 12 Hermon, @4854 TONIGHT For 'a plastic and rubber aa near ‘Waite 
SEIZE THIS rare opportunity, pent- 416043, Tel Aviv, ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁ ENOY HOSPITALS FESTIVAL 
house for sale in quiet area of Rehovot, 1969 TEUMPH HERALD convertible, Hadassah (pediatrics and eyes); Shaare . τὰ posal bility. own design. Anglo-Saxon 40.000 good condition, for sale, Zedek (internal, obstetrics and surgery). 
Real Estate, 308. Retov Herzl, Rehovot Passpast το pe Passport, $3,000 or Best offer te Dea Adee ree DL PRODUCTION ENGINEER 

i 950134. 7 

The Bat-Sheva Dance Group 
Appl: 
oe suite ὃ 631, Tel Aviv. tel 58939 

4. ὍΟ τν.). REQUIRED 
BRANCH MANAGER 

for Engineering 
to serve two years in West Africa. 

Consultants firm 

Qualifications: 
Civ Engineer with at least 10 years experience in design and field 
implementation of water resources development, urban water supply 
ase and supervision of comstruction of water works; good 

tor; command of English. 

ions: Funoti 
Team leader of engineering and office staff, repregentative of the frm 
for all engineering and executive activities. 
Applications with curriculum vitae to: 

No. 500, P.O.B. 28157, Tel Aviv, 

ON ONE MAP : 

“My people sea — my people forest” 

Ohoreography: JOHN CRANKO 
“Change” 

Choreography: MIRELE SHARON 

" appivertissement of Angels” 
Choreography: MARTHA GRAHAM 

Monday, April 3: The Israel Philharmonic Orchestra 
Canductor: sERcIy COMISIONE 
Soloist: TEIKO MAHASHI (violin) 

Brahms: Symphony No. 1 - 
Mendelssohn: Concerto for violin ami orchestra 

Attention: This concert 48 also Subscription Concert No. 4 

ee 

MONTANA PAPER MILLS LTD. — NAMARIYA 

Required 

with at least 5 years’ experience. 

Please apply with curricnkon vitae to no. 201, P.O.B. 4353, Haifa. 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
IN JEEUSALEM 

requires 

TEACHER 
- for part- or full-time position mornings or afternoons. 

Observant candidates please apply in writing, stating 
University Education, educational experience and 
references, to P.O.B. 2808, Jerusatem. 

Discretion assured 

National Commercial Company 

ia arash Aviv ares. 1. SECRETARY. ᾿οΣ east tine ark, aid ‘typing, 

knowledge of English desirable. 

2. BOOKKEEPER — xrade “D” to take charge of costing records, 
knowledge of English desirable. 

Call Tel. 04-924203 for appoitimnent. 

ISRAEL'S METROPOLIS 
Tel Aviv-Yafo, Ramat Gan, Givatayim, Holon, 

Bat Yam, Bnei-Brak 

1:18,000, 2,600 nirectnames, 18 buuroutes, 1972 od. 
Drawn and poblished by Zvi Friedlander. 
Eegtikh aad Hobrew editions in 6 colours. . 

Foided in piastie cover 1L5.- 
On wale at bookshops. 

~ EXPERENGED DRAUGHTSMAN/WOMAN 
with at leaet three years’ experience 

in draughting architects’ blue-prints 

and interior decoration. 

Suitable candidates are requested to apply in writing to 
P.O.B, 3601, Te! Aviv, till Aprit 7, 1972. 



celebrations © 

ek ἘΒ5." ττα 

*l-tennis tournament 

3; ‘areyim 
Maccabi 1, Ramle Betar 2; Lod Hapoel 

53 re vy Eilat Hapoel postponed. 
Se 3 . 7 .- LEAGUE “A” NORTH 

" re Migdal Haemek 3, rat Haim 
a ᾿ Hapoel 1: Acre Hapoel 2, Herzliya Ha- 

. poel 0; Kiryat ona, Hapoel 0, Tirat 
τυχὸν τ οὐθτν ‘ Bacermel Hapoel 0: Tiberias Hapoel 2, 

a ‘Netanya Hapoel 0; Herzliya Maccabi 
Nahartye ‘Hapoel 1; Netanya Betar 1, 
‘Nazareth Hapoel Nahiiel Hapoel 2, 

ΩΣ it 1: Mahane Yehuda 
after twice drawing - 12 

wee Goals Pts, 
1. Marmorek + 49:18 30 

2. Holon . Hap 36:12 80 
.3.. Sha’erayim Maccabi 83:19 . BD 
4 Bamat Amidar bi 25:24 21 

- LEAGUE “A” NOETH ie; 
1. Petah Tikva Maccabi 60:13 30 
2. Acre. Hapoel 80:19 26 
8, Ramat Gan 26:17 24 
4, Herzliya Maccabi 13:8 25 

wot. Vietnam 
(Continued from page one) 

‘also reported to be driving against 
South Vietnamese border defences 
in the Central Highlands opposite 
the ‘Tri-border where Cambodia, 

Laos and Vietmam join, and near 
_the Cambodian border about 120 
kus. north-west of Selgon. 

Military sources in Hue admitted 
that the 20,900 troops ἐπ the north- 
erm military region, outnumbered 
wo-to-one by the North Viet- 
Tamese, were unebie to hold: their 

-hilltep positions and were pulling 
‘ack in disarray-in some sectors. 
“The situation is very bad, -ani 

we are awaiting for reimforce- 
ments,” 3 South Vietnamese staff 

_ officer said. : εν 
Harlier yesterday . South Viet- 

' Hamése troops were reported to 
Ἔ ἀνε pulled out .of base camps 

to Nahtiel 

Pa . gab beat. Nahariya Hapoel by 2:1 
The German. girl athletes are In and is now in fourth place. ἢ : 

Israel for 8 training stint.’ =: EE ....- 

_KAUFMMANN'S ANTIQUES 
fie aa eo | 
za +". and rocket fire ‘had been directed 

: ε at these positions. : “G4 

: But a South Vietnamese spokes- 
_ } man said the : troops were still 

. | Operating on the-mountainsides near 
1 the bases, and no positions had 

-fallen to the North Vietnamese, He 
denied persistent reports that other 

‘} bases . had been evacuated, and 
1 command officials’ In. Saigon said 
Ἵ- their’. troops stil controlled the 

Score of bases south of .the de- 

U.S: -officiais in Saigon said the 
North Vietnamese assault appeared 
to ‘bee detayed Tet offensive.” Tt 
had been expected for.a long time 
and it looked as though Aghting 
would be heavy, =. * ᾿ 

: it 
ξ ΠῚ 

i 

a : 

a 

Beduin ouster 

persons, members of the Israel New 
Left, various Matzpen groups, Ha’- 
olam Hazeh and Hashomer Haitzair, 

ff anyone said he is entitled to Hve 
as much as in Tel Aviv, 

Kenan would begin to doubt 
ἐξ entitled to live in Tel Aviv. 

Claims forced 
into prostitution 
TEL AVIV, — The District Court 

.). here was faced with a dilemma on 
_ Friday hen 8 girl from Kfar 

Shalem charged a local youth with 
forcing her into prostitution and 
the’ youth countered by claiming 
that the girl had made it all up 
because he refused to marry her. 

The girl bad young - Bilezer 
Katzir arrested on Wednesday night 
on the charge of beating her. Her 
complaint to the police stated that 
she ‘had sought to escape both from 
him and from prostitution, ‘but that 
the youth had followed her to her 
home and ‘beaten her there. 

The young man wes remanded 
for 10 days by the Tei Aviv 
Magistrate's Court. But on Friday 
his attorney appealed to the District 
Court, charging thet the whole 
affair stemmed from the girl's 
‘bitterness at Katzir for not wanting 

2% to marry her. The youth, for his 
part, said he was ready to accept 
@ court order : him from 
visiting the girl's home in pater 
Shalem, 

Judge Shulamit Wallenstein, after: 
weighing the conflicting claims, 
decided to leave the remand in 
custody order in force, with the 
proviso that if Katzir is not brought 
to trial before the 10 days are out, 
he be released on bail. (Itim) 

~DAYAN 
(Continued from page one) 

lest week in Samaria and in Jeri- 
cho, the Defence Minister saw a 

ution made by the elections to a 
mode of ‘co-existence with the 
Arabs of these areas while a peace 
arrangement had not been reached. 
“Phe more we can contribute to a 
normal gituation, the better, and 
local elections are ἃ stepping stone 
to reaching this normalcy.” 

Mr. Dayan noted that, while it 
was true that many of the West 
Bank notables- were not for elec- 
Hons — being satisfied with the 
status quo many influential peo- 
‘ple bed demanded them, and Israel 
had not imposed them against the 
population's will Now this popu- 
jace kad properly elected spokes- 
men, with authority to speak on 
behalf of thelr constituents. 

In regard to settlement in the 
Gasca Strip, Mr. Dayan said the 
same principles applied as in Ju- 
dea. and Samaria. The Government, 
perhaps through a committee, must 
decide on each settlement separa- 

tely, “but in my opinion all the 
parties showd support such settie- 
ment, The irregularities which oc- 
curred In the fencing operations 
have nothing to do with the prin- 
ciple of settlement there.” 
Mr. Dayan said that, in spite of 

the population density in the Gaza 
Strip,, there were large areas which 
were empty, and could be designa- 
ted for Jewish settlement, 

(By arrangement with Ma'ariv, 

Morocean Jews’ convention 

Bar-Lev optimistic 

on Israel’s progress 
By Ἡ. BEN-ADE 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

DEMONIA. -- The Minister of Com- 
merece and dndustry, a 
BarsLev, on Friday told delegates 
to the convention of Moroccan Jews 
from the US. ‘Canada and Europe 
that the is optimistic about Israel's 
security situation and 115 future in 
overcoming social and economic 
problems, 
During the past two years, Mr. 

Bar-Lev said, there has been a sharp 
change in the attitude of Israel's 
neighbours 85 a result of the Six 
Day War and the subsequent “War 
of Attrition” at the Canal. .Aithough 
Sadat speaks of war, they no longer 
believe they can push us into the 
sea, and ‘Sadat mentions the cost of 
two to three million Egyptian vic- 
tims — a sign that he is afraid of 
fighting,” the Minister added. “Be- 
cause of this, I believe a general 
agreement will eventually be rea- 

. ched,” he said. 
In the social and economic fields, 

“we have to work harder, produce 
more, and take care of those below 
the poverty line,” Mr. Bar-Lev de- 
clared. He went on to describe Is- 
rael’s achievements in the econom#c 
field, noting that last year more 
than 12117,000m. worth of goods 
were ‘produced here, and more than 
$T714m. were exported. “The trouble 
is that we import two dollars’ 
worth for every doliar of export,” 
he said. ‘Nevertheless, “we have 
achieved much more than we thought 

"Sour biggest challenge,” according τ bi, lenge,” acco: "4 
to Mr. Bar-Lev, “is in the social 

ἕ presen' 

The Chief of Staff durmg the “Thousand Day r,” 8 
over the album, “The Thousand Day War.” in his office at the 

iv Kirya. fhe new Minister of Commerce and Industry was 
with the album by the chief of the I.D.F.’s manpower branch, 

sphere. We have not yet succeeded 
in uniting all the immigration waves, 
and we have 10 per cent of the. 
population living ‘below the poverty 
line. Iam appealing to industrialists 
~who want to make greater profits, 
and to workers who want higher 
Salaries, not to demand the maxi- 
mum, since our resources are limit- 
ed, and we must direct our attention 
to better housing and higher wages 
for the 10 per cent below the poverty 
line. Everyone wants a bigger slice 
ef the cake, but the point should 
be to make the cake bigger, not 
to get a larger slice." 

Before coming to Dimona, some 
200 delegates called on Mr, Ben- 
Gurion in Sde Boker. Mr. Ben- 
Gurion received them on a lawn 
next to his hut. He was wearing a 
tte, unlike his wont. Mr. Ben-Gurion 
told the visitors they should 
study Hebrew and the Bible, in 
order to get “a feeling” for Usrael. 
He also urged them to immigrate — 
put not to Tel Aviv. They should 
foHow his lead and settle in areas 
which nrust be developed, he de- 
clared. 

Mr. Bar-Lev also called on the 
former Prime Minister: 

In Dimona, the delegates 

Morocco. 
toured the town with the delegates, 
showing them two-room flats where 
as many as 14 persons lived to- 
gether. 

War,” Haim Bar-Lev, 

Alnf Shlomo Lahat (right), in a short ceremony on Friday. The book’s 
editor, Chief Education Officer Tat-Alof Yitzhak Arad, is facing camers. 

Ben-Aharon urges unions to 

work for ‘industrial equality* 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mr. Yitzhak PBen- 
‘Aharon, Secretary-General of the 
HAstadrut, has urged trade unions 
to work for the achievement of in- 
dustrial equality. 

Stating his views at the His- 
tadrut ideological circle last week, 
Mr, Ben-Abaron said: “In a parlia- 
mentary democracy a citizen may 
hope to exert influence ‘at least by 
this vote, which is equal to the vote 
of any other citizen. But in the 
economic world, @ worker 15 the 
tool of the management and the 
administrative elite; he thas no voice 
whatsoever in shaping the policies 
of the enterprise for which he 
works.” 

The advance in technology may 
have of necessity created an ad- 
ministrative oligarchy: but it is the 
aim of socialism to create “an 
dndustrial democracy.” Mr. Ben- 
Aharon considered that the 
“Utoplan socialism” and its welfare 

society have “lapsed” — “it has be- 
come the ideal of the liberals and the 
conservatives today.” 

The kibbutz, “and perhaps-some 
cooperative organizetions,” were 
“conerete examples” of what he had 
Im mind tor working people. “But 
socialtem would not emerge 
Spontaneously it’ should be 
taught from an early age. It must 
be impressed on people, ag the re- 
ligious outlook was impressed in 
the Jewish communities of the 
past,” ‘he argued, 

The quest for industrial equality, 
Mr. Ben-Aharon suggested, should 
be made “concurrently with the 
pursuit of formal political power.” 
Political power wes not enough to 
open the way to socialism. ‘“Parlia- 
ments have no control of public 
ecomomy,” as proved ‘by the “vain 
effort’ of the Knesset Economic 
Committee to uncover the Autocars 
affair. 

laid 
wreaths at the monument for the 
43 Moroccan Jewg Jost in a small 
‘boat at sea off Gibraltar 10 ‘years 
ago while attempting to escape from 

Mayor Yitzhak Peretz 

Spirits 

up after 

elections 
_ By YORL DAR 

- Werusalem Post Repormer #- 

JENIN. — Spirits were high at the 
home of Sheikh Ahmed Kamal Ib- 
rahim Sa'di on Friday after his suc- 
cess at the local elections. He won 
868 out of 1470 votes, 62.5 per 
eent. ‘All hands in his fousehold 
were busy serving coffee and sweets 
to an unending stream of visitors 
calling to congratulate Sheikh Ah- 

“I haven't been able to get any 
sleep for several nights, with peo- 
ple coming and going at all hours,” 
he said. Sheikh Ahmed, 62, is a 
member of the outgoing council, An 
impressive figure, this language is 
polished and spiced with quotations 
from classical Arabic literature. 

He explains his success as due 
to hig attitude of “trying to help 
the small man, of sharing his sor- 
row and joy." He eaid, “Lf I'm elec- 
ted mayor, 1 make an effort to 
have the ‘hospital here enlarged; to 
Wiginfect the water supply, which 
is now unfit for drinking: tc im- 
prove the lot of the farmers; and 
to set up an industrial zone. But 
most important to me is to do 
something for our youth, to move 
them from the streets into classes 
and clubs, It would be a disaster 
to let the present situation go on." 

He said he would continue to 
work with the military government 
as the outgoing administration hed 
done. 
Asked about the possible reaction 

of the Jordan Government, Sheikh 
Ahmed wondered what interest it 
could have in elections in the West 
Bank. “The elections were meant to 
give the town a new face. If I and 
some upright citizens had not pre- 
sented ourselves, who knows who 
would have taken charge of the 
town and how much concern they 
‘would ‘have trad for its well-being. I 
hope, I believe that the Jordan 
Government will understand this. If 
ΤῊΣ elected mayor ΤΊ] not engage 
in high polities. That's a matter for 
government, not for municipalities 
which have to provide proper ser- 
vices for the residents,” 

SON OF MAYOR 
In the nearby town of Ya’abed 

a well-to-do farmer, Marwah Anis 
Kassem, won two-thirds of the votes. 
He is the son of the town's late 
mayor, who died in 1968. One of 
the men on his list explained that 
somebody had tried to buy votes 
with an offer of 20 dinars (about 
14200), ‘but had not found even one 
person to take it up. “You know 
why? People now have enough 
money in their pockets... The times 
are over when you can ‘buy this 
town. with 20 dinars.” 

In Kafkiliya the winner is Mustafa 
Nazal who won S87 out of 1,845 
votes. At his home, crowded with 
well-wishers, he explained that the 
prevlous mayor had given preference 
to men of his clan. He had been 
pressed ‘by fellow residents to pre- 
sent himsely. “Now I avant to work 
for the development of the town, 
for the reunion of families and for 
the rehabilitation of the refugees, 
those who came from Jaffa in 1948 
and those from Gaza last year. They 

* are our brothers and we must take . 
them In.” 
He said he would continue the 

cooperation with the military gov- 
ernment. He did not know what 
the Jordan Government's view of 
the elections were. No iastructions 
had come from there. “We are under 
the Government of Israel now and 
Amman is far from here.” In the 
Matter of the elections, all West 
Bank mayors were agreed that 
serving the people, and not poiities, 
was the issue. 
One of the residents asked this 

reporter whether the military gov- 
ernment would intervene in the 
election of mayors and counciilors. 
Under Jordanian law the final de- 
tision resis with the Minister of 
Interior (or, in the present situation, 
with the military governor), who 
May appoint someone who di not 
gain a majority of the votes. “We're 
told that Israel is a democratic 
country, Wil lt support those whom 
the people. voted for?" he asked. 
The question ig asked in all the 

towns in which elections were heii. 

Most Druse want 

Golan in Israel 
HADFA, — Most of the Druse in 
Israel are of the opinion that the 
Golen Beights should become part 
of the State of Isrgel, according to a 
poll conducted by the Druse month- 
ty “Al-Dorouz.” 

According ta the oli results, 
whieh ‘wil ‘be published in the 
April issue this week, 87 ver cent 
of the 502 readers polled favour 
incorporating the Heights into the 
State, two per cent opposed It, and 
11 per vent said it was too socn 
to express an opigion, 
Regarding the success of Rakah 

in Drusa villages, 56 per cent attri- 
buted this to lack of leadership in 
the Druse community, 27 per cent 
said it was due to problems er- 
countered ‘by young Druse in obtain- 
ing work ‘and housing after military 
service, 10 per cent felt It was ‘be- 
cause of generally poor housing in 
Druse villages, and seven per cent 
said Rakah made headwey with 
youths, since they have no orgeni- 
zed leisure time activity provided. 

A Loch Ness monster or an 
April Fools’ Day hoax? 

DUNFERMLINE, Scotland (AP). — 
4 “man who knows about mons- 
ters" will try to determine whether 
a fearsome green scaly creature 
now in the custody of Dunfermline 
police is the legendary Loch Ness 
monster or an April Fools’ Day 
hoax. 2 

“A marine biologist’ is coming 
from Edinburgh to nave a look at 
it,” a police spokesman, who wasnt 
vi any opinion himeelf, sald. 
“He'll be able to tell us what # is.” 

The mystery “Mopster” — des- 
eribed as looking Hke a cross be- 
tween 2 seal and a waltus with a 
bear-like head and lsrge teeth — 

is dead and awaiting identification 
under lock and key in a truck out- 

side Dunfermline police office. 
The 18-foot (5.4 metre), one-and- 

a-half-ton creature wag confiscated 
by the law after a team of English 
200} , ‘who claimed they fished 
it out of Loch Ness on Friday, tried 
to sneak it across the border to 
their Scarborough headquarters. 
Cenny Scots are inclined to be- 

lleve the whole thing is g hoax — 
another in a long ne surrounding 
the Loch Ness monster, knéwn af- 
fectionately by admirers ag Nessie. 
‘The zoologists, from Searborourh’s 

Flamingo Park Zoo, insist their 

gateh is the real thing. Zoo diree- 
tor Don Robinson said: “~ haven't 
seen the thing yet, but I don't think 
its an Apri} Fools’ hoax. From the 
descriptions I've had by telephone, 
it's like nothing I've ever seen or 
heard of before.” 
Robinson said the “monster” 

Might be a King of Sirenia, an or- 
der of ocean mammals including the 
sea cow. 

Sceptical Scots, especially around 
Loch Ness, reckon it's more Ukely 
to be ἃ biz seal dumped in the In~ 
vernesshire lake by a Sshine boat 
skipper with’ a sense of humour 
and one eye on the calendar, 
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Crowds 

jam all 

roads 
Jerusalem Post S:afft 

The Passover holiday, and the 
long week-end created by many 
veople “bridging” thelr leave for 
Thursday's holiday through ‘Satur- 
day, combined with the warm 
weather, brought tens of thousands 
of Israslis to the roads and to 
vacation spots, 

In addition te Israelis crowding 
the roads — living proof that more 
‘people are acauiring wheels each 

year — some 20,000 tourists arrived 
to celebrate Pessah or Easter in 
Israel. 

The result wes large crowds of 
travellers in various resort towns. 
camplog spots, nature preserves and 
pienkc areas, Eilat remalms one of 
the most popular spots, with more 
than 60,000 visitors arriving for the 
week end,some continuing to Sharm 
e-Sheikh, 

Thousands spent the weekend in 

the Jezreel Valley and around Lake 
Kinneret, and large crowds jammed 
the streets of ‘Nazareth, with thelr 
cars parked on the pavements. 

Mount Hermon, with its promise 
of abundant snow, drew more than 
5,000 visitors, many of whom turned 
back to hike or tour in the Banyas 
area, as the Hermoa ski tow could 
sot handle the large number of 
visltors. 

EIN GEY FESTIVAL 

One cf the weekend's highlignts, 
for Israelis and tourists alike, was 
the 9th Music Festival at ἘΠῚ 
Gev, on the easter shore of the 
Hinneret. The Festival cpened an 
Thursday night, with events con- 
tinuims on YFridey and Saturday 
nights, to capacity audiences. The 
famous folk singer Odetta, who ap- 
peared last night crew a partiou- 
larly large tourist crowd, many 
of whom δὰ purchased their tic- 
kets abroad, before coming ‘here. 

PILGRIMAGE TOMCRROW 

The traditional pilgrimage cere- 
mony to the Western Wall, adjacent 
to the site of the Temple, will take 
place tomorrow. Pilgrims will ga- 
ther in the couxtyard of the Jeru- 
salem railway station, and a pro- 
cession will be led by bands and 
flag-bearars to the Western Wall, 
where 2 new Tora scroll will be 
dedicated. 

In the morning, two ceremonies 
cf the Sirchat Coharim — the 
‘blessing by the descendants of 
Temple priests, will be. held at the 
Mmoraing services at 8.15 and 9.15. 
The oilgtimage is reminiscent of 
those in the days of the Temple, 
held on Pessah, Shavuot and Succot. 

Former Burundi 

King arrested 
BUJUMBURA (Reuter). The 
former King of Burundi, Ntare V, 
hag been arrested by ‘the Govern- 
ment after trying to Invade the 
country with the support of white 
Mercenaries, Bujumbura radio re- 
ported Friday. The radio did not say 
where the ex-king had been arrested. 

Informed sources said later that 
Ntare had been told he would be 
welcome in Uganda so lomg as he 
gid not attempt subversive activi- 
ties algainst- President Micambero’s 
Government. 
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MATZOT IN THE SNOW. — Soldiers eat matza on Mt. Hermon, at 
an altitude of 2,100 metres. 

(Starphet) 

Police again disperse 

Jews in 
MOSCOW (AP}. — Soviet police 
dispersed several hundred Jews from 
outside Moscow's main synegogue 
yesterday after Sabbath services, 
Jewish sources reported. 

Police allowed the Jews to gather 
on the pavement in front of the 
synagogue for an hour before they 
moved in. The sources said there 
were about 20 policemen, one of 
them with a portable loudspeaker. 

The sources said there were no 
Incidents, One young man’s papers 
were checked, the source said, but 
he was immediately released. 
Police in much larger force dis- 

persed more than 1,000 Moscow 
Jews from the street in front of the 
ochre walls of the synagogue on the 
first night of Passover on Wednes- 
day. 

In the crowd yesterday were 37 
young Latvien and Lithuanian Jews 
who came to the capital hoping for 
direct access to the authorities, who 
they claim, are delaying their exit 
papers for Israel. The group went 
to the Interior Ministry on Friday 
and waited in vain for an audience 
with a responsible official. 

After spending the day in the 
Ministry waiting room without re- 
sult, the young Jews composed a 
petition, sigued it and presented it 
to the official on duty. 

‘He said it was illegal to pre- 
pare a petition,” one of the group 
Teported yesterday. ‘We showed him 
the constitution where the right to 
petition is guaranteed. He wasn’t 
convinced ami refused to accept it. 
He said it was anti-Soviet.” 

KGB THREAT 
Another Baltic Jew said that five 

of the petitioners were threatened 
with criminal by the secret 
police (KGB) yesterday if they con- 
tinued what officials denounced as 
“anti-Soviet activity.” 

The petition, with clear signatures 
and the petitioners’ home address: 
said: 

“We Jews from the Latvian and 
Lithuanian republics have come here 
especially for an audience at MVD 
(Interior Ministry) and are request- 
ing to be received. We have spent 
the entire day here uselessly. We 
are obliged to appeal to you since 
numerous Tequests ‘to local orgariza- 
tlons have been unsuccessful. Local 
organs of authority are giving us 
contradictory, groundless and filegal 
reasons in connection with the delay 
in arranging our ‘documents for de- 
parture to Israel.” 
A spokesman for the group said 

all 37 had applied for exit papers 
‘to leave for Israel. 

Further information reaching Je- 
rusalem last night and released by 
the Government Press Office, gave 
details of the Soviet security 
police's brutality against Jews seek- 
ing to pray on Pessah eve at ‘Mos- 
cow's central synagogue. 
A large force of regular «and 

volunteer policemen began to scatter 
the Jews at the synagogue at 6.30 
p.m. Most of the crowd then went 
home ‘but about 400 young people 
chose to remain at the synagogue. 
These the police divided inta two 
groups and dispersed them. When 
the two groups came together again 
at the nearby Plevna monument, 
the police feli on them with blows 
such insuits as “At last we've got 
you, you Jewfaces." People were 
trampled and dragged ‘by the hair, 
and some suffered broken teeth. 

‘sf 

Continuous 

INCOME 

Moscow 
A 15-year-old boy was pushed into ἡ 

ἃ puddle and stamped on. Two 
young men named Sergei Babinsky 
‘and Andrei Stefanovsky were thrown 
to the ground and dragged by the 
halr to waiting police cars, Heavy 
blows were rained down on two 
young women, Zhenya Krasner and 
tra Abramson. 

About 30 Jews were arrested in 
al, including Leonid Zippin, Ira 
Berlevskaya, Soris Kompenyatz, 
Yevgeny Karshiner, Rusha Shapir 
and Fanya Shubina. They were held 
in police cars for about three hours, 
and released only late at night. 
‘They may have to face fabricated 
charges of attacking the police. 

The next day, March 30, the 
στον around the Moscow Syna- 
gogue was smailer. Police pushed 
all who had come into the building, 
and scattered them immediately 
after the service. The entire area 
was sealed off with police barriers. 

In an editorial yesterday, “The 
New York Times” said: 

‘SPECIAL IRONY’ 
“Passover is the Jewish festival 

dedicated to freedom generally, and 
to the escape of the Jews under 
Moses from Egyptian captivity in 
Particular. There is a special tfrony, 
therefore, to the reports from Mos- 
cow that on Passover eve this week 
the Soviet police strengthened their 
surveillance over the city's principal 
synagogue and broke up a crowd 
of young Jews congregating nearby. 

“A warning that something of 
the sort might happen ‘had been 
given several weeks earlier, about 
the time that Soviet police in Kiev 
arrested 11 Jews for the ‘crime’ of 
fathering outside the 5; Ι8... 

“This week, too, the Soviet 
Novosti News Agency issued an 
extraordinary official statement on 
Jewish emigration. Apparently 
aimed at placating critics in the 
Arab states who have accused Mos- 
cow of providing Tsrael with mili- 
tary manpower by permitting some 
Jews to leave the country, the 
statement sought to minimize the 
extent of the emigration that has 
already taken place and to imply 
that there will be little additional 
emigration because so few Jews are 
interested..." 

Histadrut forms 
entertainment troupe 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut has 
formed its own entertainment 
troupe called Histron, 

It will be managed by a profes- 
sional impressario, Shmue] Zemach. 
Labour Councils and workers’ com- 
mittees looklng for performers have 
‘been asked to contact Histron, the 
Histadrut spokesman said yester- 
day. 

Histron's first venture on a large 
scale will be the May Day celebra- 
tions in a number of Labour Coun- 
cils. Next year, Histron plans to 
handle for the Histadrut all en- 
tertainment comnected with the 
State's 25th anniversary celebra- 
tions. 

CLASSIOAL MUSIC from 8 to 11 
every ‘weekday morning and a 7 
am. daily newsreel are among the 
highlights of the new schedule going 
into effect this morning on Israel 
Eadio’s main network. 
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A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL 

today 
Jerusalem Post Reponter 

Israel's Ambassador in Washing- 
ton, Mr. Yitzhak Rabin. is due today 
for a brief visit. Although the visit 
is officially a private one, it will 
be exploited for consultations on 
Jsrael-U.S. relations and the forth- 
coming visits of the Foreign Min- 
ister and the Deputy Prime Minie- 
ter to Wi Ἶ 

According to some reports, Mr. 
Rabin'’s chief purpose in coming is 
to discuss his own personal future. 

- He has said that he will not stay 
in Washington after November this 
year, but a proposal that he join 
the Cabinet directly upon his re- 
turn has run into stiif opposition. 

Mr. Rabin's chances of getting 
a Cabinet post before the 1973 elec- 
tions, if at all, are highly ques- 
tionable, according to informed 
sources. The Mapal division of the 
Labour Party considers him an Ah- 
dut Ha’avoda moran, but this wing’s 
leaders are aiso not enthusiastic 
about giving him 2 ministerial post. 
: &nother factor militating against 
him is the opposition to appoint- 
ments to the Cabinet from outside 
the ranks of party veterans which 
Swelled up after Mr. Haim Bar-Lev 
was made a minister recently. 
Apart from the internal balance 

within the Labour Party, the Na- 
tional Religious Party ‘thas indicated 
that it would see the appointment 
of another Labour minister as up- 
setting the present division of power 
in the coalition. 

᾿ (Continued from page ene) 

Later, he stated that some Jews 
had been arrested “for security 
Teasons and in order to protect 
them.” 
An inspector of the Interior Min- 

istry had been present at his meet- 
ing with the journatists, Rabbi Duek 
‘told INA. He had coached him be- 
fore the meeting and during the 
interview sat behind the jour- 
nalists and ed the chief rabbi's 
answers “with discreet Hand signais,” 
the rabbi said. 
Rabbi Duek, who arrived in Paris 

with his daughter and eldest son, 
carrying only one small suitcase of 
clothes, said he had had protracted 
diftculties τὰ obtaining en exit visa. 
Concerning the ffuture of Egypt's 

Jews, Rabbi Duek said, “Nobody 
will replace me in Mgypt," and 
that the Calro and Alexandria Jew- 
ish communities would “probably 
disappear" without a spiritual leader. 
He said several Jews would prob- 
ably leave Bgypt during the mext 
few weeks. He geaii he believed 
there were still between 450 and 
500 Jews in Egypt. 

There were 80,000 Jews in Cairo 
before the War of Independence: in 
1948, and 2,500 left when the Six 
Day ‘War broke out in 1967, Since 
then, some 1,500 Jews have been 
expelled or left ‘voluntarily, There 
are still two Cairo synagogues 
sporadically open, and one in Alexan- 
dria. Rabb! Duek’'s synagogue has 
been closed. = 

‘Since May 1971.a “slight libera- 
lization” cout be felt in Cairp, 
Rabbi Duek said. He added that 
Jews in other Arab countries were 
in a bad way: “The Jews of Syria 
are more unhappy than we are; 
they have less liberty and pressures 
on them are certainly much Strong- 
er.” 

Bolivia extending 

deadline for 
expelled Russians 
LA PAZ. — The Bolivian Govern- 
ment satd on Friday that it 15 
willing to extend the one-week deald- 
Tine it has set for the d of 
119 Russians said to be attached 
to the Soviet Embassy here, 

Bolivia has alleged that the Rus- 
sians were linked with plans for 
a Cuban-inspired invasion. 

‘Bolivian Foreign .Réetattons Min- 
ister Mario Gutierrez said on Fri- 
day that there may have ‘been 8 
mistake in the number of 119 Rus- 
sian Embassy officials ordered to 
leave the country. 
The Russian Ambassador noted 

after the expulsion order was issued 
that the embassy had only 40 offi- 
clals. There were also 52 dependants. 

Gutierrez said that any discrepancy 
was the fault of the Russians be- 
cause they did not keep the Boli- 
vian Government properly informed 
on the movements of Embassy mem- 
‘bers and visitors, (AP, UPI) 
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By MAEK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

he National Religious Party Exe- 
cutive wiH convene immediately after 
Pessan to reconfirm the Party's 
stand any “territorial con- 
cessions” in Judea and Samaria. 

This was learned from authorita- 
tive circles In the NP. leadership, 
who have reacted angrily to a in- 
terview given by Foreign Minister 
Abba Wban in the Pessah eve edi- 
tion of the Mapam daily “Al Ha- 
mishmar,” and to a radio interview 
by the NRP.’g own Minister’ for 

, Cnded ‘both Egypt.and Jorden.”. ᾿ 

His uncle, who owns 

18 pupils burt 

The bus was on itz. way from. 
Ramallah, and lest its brakes ox. 
the slope at Givat Hamivtar. The jericho ~~ 
driver veered off the road, in order Gaza.’ 
to avoid collision with other vehicles. gyor σο 
The chikiren were roshed to xhe “Tires 

N.R.P. bid to reconfirm 
“hard line’ on areas — 

of ἃ “thig in- 

Religious Affairs, Dr. Zerah War- Begin 
haiftig. 

Mr, Bban was questioned on the 
implications of the AHon plan as 
far -as Govermment Coalition support 
‘was ‘concerned, The Foreign Min- 
ister said: “Our ‘friends in the 
ΝΕ. have forgotten to what ex- 
tent their party is already bound to - 
terrftorial concessions in Judea and 
Samaria, a matter which does not 
require a decision (in the Cabinet).” 

BEGIN DEFINITION 
Mr, Eban said that when the Na- 

tional Unity Government feli in 
Al it 1970, “Mr, Begin then said 
that tthe decision adopted by the 
Government ‘'(accepting the US. 
diplomatic initiative) would bring 
bout the repartitioning of the Land 
of Israel. There is no reason ‘to 
challenge Mr. Begin’s definition,” 
Mr. Bban added. ; 

Mr. ban said further that when 
the Cabinet had adopted the prin- 
ciple of ‘withdrawal in the event 

Punishment asked 
for food workers 

TEL ‘AVIV. — 

Strike in several food processing 
Plants last week, 
The head of the Association's La- 

‘our Committee, Mr. Zalman Su- 
zayef, has~written to Mr. Uriel 
‘Abrahamowicz, head of the Tradeg . 
Union Department of the Histadrut, 
to protest against the strike which 
was, held “because the employers 
chose to adhere to the terms of the 
national wage agreement signed 
two months ago.” 
No contract with national trade 

unions has been signed in the two 
months which have elapsed since 
the wage accord was signed by Mr. 
Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, the Secretary- 
‘General of the Histadrut, and Mr. 
Mark Mosevics, 
Manufacturers Association, Mr. Sa- 
zayeff pointed out. - ‘ 

President of the - 

YOUTH GROUP 
Tt ts understood ¢rom other NAP. 

sources that besides the group be- 
hind Dr. "the tnflnentiat 
youth circles σους ΟΜ στρ 25 per cent Ὁ 
of the Party are already canvassing 
support Yor a reconfizmation of this 
party bard line at the impending 
meeting of the NRP. 
This vould well turn into a vote of 
non-confidence in Dr. Warhalftig. 

iNo one iu the Lebour Party was 
prepared to make any statement in 
connection with Mr, Hban’s remarks, 
Dut in private conversation there 
was a tendency ¢o wonder whether 
the timing ‘had anything to do with 
the Foreign Minister's impending 
meetings in Washington. - 
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- Beduin wed 
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CURRENOY IN circulation rose last 
week by 135,164,245 to stand at 
T41,835m. ΟΣ this, ELIf2m. was 
backed by... gold and the remain- 
ing IL1,653m. by foreign currency 
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